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OIL BELT DISTRICT CONVENTION WEST TEXAS
C. of C. BRINGS BIG CROWD TO BAIRD

The Oil Belt District Convention 
o f the West Texas Cham be*- of Com
merce, which met in Baird Wednesday, 
was one of the biggest events ever 
held in Baird. The business houses 
and the main street were beautifully 
decorated, with flags, bunners, # etc. 
A t an early hour the guests from near 
by towns began to arrive and later 
those from more distant cities in the 
district came, some of them headed 
by bands and all with large delega
tions. There were nine bands here 
vi*: Moran, Clyde, Ranger High 
School, Cisco Big Dam Lobes; Dublin 
“ Pride o f the W est;" Cross Plains 
Chamber of Commerce; John Tarlton 
Agricultural College; McMurry 
Indians, Abilene, and our Baird Band.

Twenty-three towns were repre
sented by delegates, there being more 
than one thousand people here. The 
side walks couldn’t hold them. The 
central bli»ck on Main street was 
roped o ff and the crowd milled up and 
down the broad thoroughfare follow
ing the impromptu parade staged by 
the eight visiting bands.

The morning business session was 
held in the Sigal Theatre, being called 
to order by W. P. Hallmark, o f Dub
lin, presiding officer, at 10 o’clock. 
The Burn! band gave the first musi
cal number, followed by other bands.

Invocation by Rev. Cal *C. Wright 
Address of Welcome, by L. L. 
Blackburn, President of the Baird 
Chamber of Commerce, which was 
responded to by Dick McCarty, editor 
of the Albany News.

Just as the morning business ses
sion had gotten into full swing the 
garage on E. M. Wristen place, just 
back of the Theatre, caught on fire.

The Baird Fire Department quickly 
responded and extinguished the blaze 
which did liittle damage. The Mc
Murry Indians bandsman hustled to 
the scene and while the fire was being 
extinguished played ‘‘There’ll Be a 
Hot Time in the Old Town tonight.’’ 
Well’ have to “ hand it to you”  boys 
you gave the crowd a good “ kick" 
with this stunt.

At 12 o’clock the delegates gathered 
at the Tabernacle where the Banquet 
prepared by the Parent-Teachers 
Association was served. The build
ing was beautifully decorated, with 
National colors predominating. The 
love for the “ Father of our Country” 
America's first leader was paid glow
ing tribute not only in song but in 
central thought in decorations of the 
eight long tables where covers w-ere 
laid for more than six hundred guests 
Chairman o f the different tables used 
the vivid color’s of the past with both 
elaborate and appropriate settings 
being worked out in individual style 
intruding baskets of cut flowers, 
daitily nut cups, and style of the ludies 
dress who served. The building with 
it's windows flag draped and walls 
completely covered w-ith flags and 
similax, gave a climax to the gay 
event where £he guests from our 
neighboring cities including those 
from Baird, enjoyed the most brilliant 
function that has ever been marked 
in the history of Baird, and will be 
remembered as one of the greatest 
District Conventions o f West Texas 
Chamhr of Commerce.

It is due to the capable committees 
who worked under the direction of 
the eight general chairman, that this 
affair was so successfully ar

ranged, with no detail of arrange
ments or decoration left unattended to 
to make it a delightful scene.

The official registration was 624, 
when the banquet began. Abilene 
had 40 in her registered delegation, 
Cisco 119, Cross Plains 49, Dublin 66, 
Moran 61, Ranger 34, Stephenville 43, 
and Rreckenridge 19. Other towns 

i represented by one or more delegates 
were Albany, Brownwood, Fort, 
Worth, Dallas, Fastlund, Gorman, 
Haskell, Mingus, Putnam, Rising Star 

iStrawn, Trent. Wichita Falls, Wood- 
son, Stamford and Throckmorton. 
Baird, the host city, had 131 regis
tered delegates.

Homer D. Wade, general manager 
of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, was master of ceremonies. Mrs 
Wnde was there, too. Col. R. Qwl-iee 
past president was here with Mrs. 
Lee. Arthur P. Duggan, president, 
had his wife with him. Wade intro
duced Col. Lee, who said the dif- 

i ference between a scrub dam and a 
dam' scrub is that the one is a cow 
that isn’t worth her feed and the 
other the fellow who milks her. Wade 
then introduced the following direc
tors of the West Texas Chamber: B. 

i L. Russell and Tom Powell, of Baird, 
■ Dick McCarty of Albany, B. S. Huey 

t' CJ CO» W. P. Hallmark, ol Ilublin, 
W. R. Keeble, of Abilene, and 

IR. L. Penick of Stamford. The o f
ficial personnel of the organization, 
Wade said, had turned out as never 
before at a district meeting:

Dinner Talks
The dinner talks were made by 

Harold Hough, the “ Hired Hand” of 
radio station W BAP; Max Bentley,

|of the Abilene Reporter and News; 
Colonel R. L. Penick of Stamford; 
President Arthur P. Duggan, W. R.

| Ely, Abilene, State Highway Com
mission; and Ollie B. Webb, assistant 
to the president of the Texas & 
Pacific railway.

Colonel Penicg suid Jones county 
has 4,800 automobiles and 24 brood 

1 sofc’s. He said, “ Twenty-five cent 
cotton is as vital to an old hen as the 
roupe; for then the farmers wants 
to bu yhis eggs and raise nothing but 

'cotton.” He described the rise o f the 
poultry industry in West Texas and 
his own experiments along that line 
at Lillias Lodge, his country place 
near Lueders, where he has 2,500 hens

A t the conclusion of his speech 
Harold Hough introduced Rosie, the 
fumous singing hen. Rosie is a bar- 

. red Plymouth Rock owned by A. W.
| Susong, of Trent, and was brought 
to Baird in a box to sing for the 
crowd. She not only sang but laid 
an egg.

Other Talks

Judge Ely's speech was a pro- 
• nouncement of policies o f the new 
Highway Commission.

Two-minute talks were made by 
W. P. Head, Abilne; Dick McCarty, 
Albany; W. S. Cooper, Breckenridge; 
H. O. Tatum, Baird; Judge L. L. 
Blackburn, Baird; Hilton Burks, 
Brownwood; R. (j. I,ee, Cisco; F. M. 
Gwin, Cross Plains; W. Homer Shanks 

|Clyde; John Boswell, Dallas; W. P. 
Hallmark, Dubblin; Judge E. P. Hill, 
Eastland; Giles Harris, Moran; J. T. 
Spratt, Mingus; Fred Cook, Putnam; 
C. C. Patterson, Ranger; Levi Mc- 

|Collum, Rising Star; D. G. Hun-

Well Making W0 ft bis. 
Per Day, At 770 Feet 

In Baird Shallow Field

Claude Stublefield Flores 
(Special Correspondent to The Star)

MARCH 24. 1927
The production in the Baird Shallow 

Field is still holding its own, but on 
account of the low price of oil, several 
of the oil operators have ceased drill
ing for a short while.

The best producer for the past two 
weeks is the Moutray Oil Company, 
Jack Flores No. 14. This well is on 
the pump and is making 300 barrels 
o f liquid gold per day at a depth of 
770 feet.

Valley Oil Company: Ace Hickman 
No. 9, which came in last week, is on 
the pump and making 50 to 75 barrels 
per day at 700 feet.

Valley Oil Company: Ace Hickman 
No. 10 is drilling at 600 feetamd near
ing the pay.

Mississippi Valley Oil Company: R. 
H. Seale No. 1, drilling at 2435 feet. 
No. 1 is located on the Bayou 9 1-2 
miles south-west of the Baird Shallow 
Field. This location is to be drilled 
1200 feet or more.

Manhattan Oil Company: A. T.
Young lease, have closed down. The 
Company has 12 good producing wells 
on the pump.
Consolidated Oil Company: South
Hearn Estate have closed down for a 
while. This Company has 6 producing 
wells on the pump.

Humble Oil & Refining Company: 
Ace Hickman No. 2, moving on lo
cation. No. 2 is a offset on the west 
to the J. M. McCammey, on the 
Beasley ranch.

J. C. McCammey: Arthur Beasley 
No. 3, is on the pump and is the best 
producer in the Admiral addition to 
the Baird Shallow Field.

J. C. McCammey: Arthur Beasley 
No. 3, mukes nine producing wells 
on the Beasley lease, and several 
proven locations are to be drilled.

H. H. Shaw A Others: Higgins
Ranch, No. 1.drilling at 300 feet.
50 LOCATIONS TO BE DRILLED

There is over 50 locations to be 
drilled in the Baird Shallow Field.

NEW  LOCATON8
J. Y. Gilliland ranch No. 1, located 

3 1-2 miles north-west of shallow field
Hill A McCoy No. 1, located three 

miles west of Baird Shallow Field.

New Buildings Going 
Up In Baird

T. P. Bearden is building a Gurage 
and Filling Station just east of his 
residence, the work being rapidly 
nearing completion. The Garage is 
14x80 feet and is made of sheet iron. 
The Filling Station is constructor of 
brick and will be a very attractive 
building when it is conpleted. Mr. 
Bearden has leased the Gnrage and 
Filling Station to Paul Luke and E. R. i 
Cox. Mr. Cox has recently moved to 
Baird from Parks, Texas, where he 
was agent for sometime for the Cisco 1 
& Northeastern Railroad.

Work on the Schwartz building 
which is being remodeled throughout 
for the Gem Theatre is also progress
ing rapidly All the front of the 
building and the floor has been torn 
out A concrete floor is being put in 
There will be a large stage, a balcony 
and other additions to the show room 
while the lobby will be large and 
nicely arranged, making it all in all, 
one of the nicest r.how rooms in West i 
Texas.

A number of new residences in 
being built.

Mrs. Jasper McCoy has recently 
completed a nice residence on her lot 
near the public school building, where 
her residence burned down, a few 
years ago.

W. O. Fraser is finishing a nice 
residence just south of the Baptist 
Church.

Miss Pensie Work is building a nice 
residence just north of her mother’s 
residence, which we understand will
be for rent. t

There is quite a lot of improve
ments being made on different resi
dences in our city, such as additions, 
new roofs, painting etc.

A New Oil Field 
Promised Near Baird |VHANKS TO THE PEOPLE  

OF BAIRD
The deep test well on the Johnson I 

Brothers land about three miles south
west of Mrs. J. W. Jones’ ranch on 
Clear Creek is the center o f attraction 
of oil enthusiasts in Callahan county 
to-day. This well which is being 
drilled by * the Empire Company,' 
touched the oil sand ut a depth o f i 
4020 feet Tuesday evening and is mak
ing a big volume of wet gas and spray 1 
ing oil. The well was closed down 
to move the boiler back and under- j 
ream, before drilling deeper.

This is the deepest well ever drilled 1 
in Callahan County, and much interest j 
is being shown— as to the out-come— 
Hep-s hoping the boys get a gusher.

'The Baird Chamber of Commerce 
! requests me to publicly express the 
| thanks and appreciation of the 
| Chamber for the untiring efforts 
S of the various committees of both 
! men and women, and of the
citizens of Baird, and all others

CITY ELECTION

Owing to the fluke we failed to get 
the returns of the City Special Elec
tion for Mayor ond one Alderman for 
last week. There were only 65 votes 
polled. C. L. Dickey was elected 
Mayor, and T. P. Bearden, Alderman. 

- —  -o---------

BIRTHS REPORTED

I who gave of their time and money 
} in helping to make a success of 
| the meeting of the Oil Belt District 
j Convention o f the West Texas 
\ Chamber of Commerce, 
l
\ It required a great deal of time 
| and labor to put this convention 
S over successfully, hut we believe 
|that a large number of visitors 
| have gone home with a very 
l favorably impression of the hos
pitality of the Citizenship of Baird.

L. L. Blackburn. 
Pres. C. o f C21

THE METHODIST CHURCH

Cal C. Wright, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10 o’clock. I f  
every .member will be present, you 
will be one of three hundred in Sun
day School. Let’s do it!

Services at 11 o’clock. Subject: 
“ The Meaning of the Cross.”

Junior League and Missionary 
Society at three o’clock.

Services at 7:30 o’clock. Subject: 
“ Belonging to and Serving God.”  

You are invited to worship with us.

The following birth is reported by 
Drs. Hamlett & Hamlett:

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pruner, 
March 28, 1917, a boy.

MATHENS FACTORY

OUR NEW PRESS

-  h f f t
S L ^ 7 -7 *  . m
s a t * *  / ^

newoll, Stephenville; Douglas Smythe
Struwn; R. E. Dowdy, Trent and R. L.
Penick, Stamferd.

President Duggan said there were
two outstanding problems, in West
Texas, diversification <f fiirm pro-
ducts and tax reform. Hp ailed at-
tention to a 9,000,000-bale c*rry over
in cotton this year, and th» fact that
Minnesota’s milk rever. ie announts to
$27,000,000 m that the
value o f all livestock in Tei as, dairy
and beef. On the tax pr< blem, he
said that taxes are now c  ming to be
considered “ as an abominat ion.” He
demanded a more equitalde system of
tax diversion, declaring that 99 Texas
counties are drawing 3 1-4 million
more annually for schools purposes
than they pay for all purj

Resolutions
On the rqp'dution 

M. E. Gill, Bred 
Williamson, Cisco; 
lene; A. P. Wood, 
McCarty, Albany.

The reM'l t 
diversification; e 

j Belt’s welcome to 
| cutters, independei 
companies.” but d 
paramount in Wet 

j ded the 40th legit- 
j to increase the gr 
upon the oil indus 

'a ll of the three-ce 
i used in road build it

W. R. Keeble, Abi- 
Dublin; and R. H.

endorsed practical 
ctended the Oil 
“oil scouts, wild- 

it* and the major 
sc la red agriculture 
t Texas; commen- 
ature for refusing 
f>ss production tax 
;ry and asked that 
nt gasoline tax be 
g: noted “ with dis

pleasure” the application of the fire
ps of Texas for a 
iorsed Moody ad- 
le governor’s West 
ts especially that 

tate Highway

insurance compun 
raise in rates en 

jnistration and th
aypointmen

o f W. R. Elv on t
t

Commission; thanked the legislature

for providing for a scientific tax sur
vey, a basic work o f the West Texas 
Chamber o f Commerce; asked for 
adequate approporiations o f state 
schools located in the west; expressed 
pleasure at having “ such splendid de
nominational institutions as exist in 
this section o f the state;”  congratu
lated Eastland and other West Texas 
counties for their efforts in the poul
try industry; thanked the West Texas 
press and the people o f Baird.

D l R U N  N E X T  HOST

Reading the adoption of the reso
lutions brought the convention down 
to the selection of the 1928 convention
city.

A red-hot fight immediately de
veloped between Dublin and Moran, 
the former at the southern end o f the 
district and the latter at the northern 
Dublin, which made a gallant losing 
fight last year at the Cross Plains 
meeting, had rampant support from 
Stephenville. These two big dele
gation and their bands refusing to 

(leave the hall until voting time, al
though they had 100 miles to travel 
after adjournment.

W. P. Hallmark, postmaster at 
Dublin, nominated his town and 

• Stephenville seconded. Moran was 
nominated by Rev. H. A. Nichols, 
Cisco seconding. The Dublin ad
herents were instructed to take their 
stand at the south end of the build
ing, while Moran backers were sent 
to the north side.The vote showed: 
Dublin 118, Moran 77. So Dublin is 
next year’s convention city.

The meeting broke up at 5:30 in the 
afternoon.

w o r l d ’s  FASTEST t a l k e r  Holley h  ey Badly
W ILL  HOLD AUCTION SALE ^  ~

IN BAIRD; SOLD MOKE 
( \KS TH \N \ M  OTHER  

LIVING DEALER

Burned When Oil 
Explodes In Stove

E. J. McCullough has opened a 
Matress Factory in the Poe Wagon 
Yard. Mr. McCullough has recently 
moved here from the Plains country. 
He is well pleased with Baird, es
pecially our Public Schools, where 
three of his children have entered.

The new No. 6, Babcock Standard News Press was ship
ped from Dallas Tuesday. It weighs 10.500 lbs, and will
print 1800 copies of The Star an hour, or three times 
speed of the old press.

the

The fastest talking man in the 
world is coming to Baird next Sat
urday. In fact, he claims to lie the 
fastest talker in the world—not ex
cluding the women. He is W. R. 
Stone, used car auctioner. who next 
Saturday will conduct n used car sale 
for the Morgan Chevrolet company.

Stone won his title back in 1923 in 
competition with two other auction
eers at Kansas City, Mo., and al
though his opponents wore fast talk
ers, it is said Stone spoke about two 
words to their one. It has been im
possible to count the number of words 
he is able to speak m a minute's time, 
but as some one has said, it's a mouth
ful.

“ How do I talk so fast?" he asked. 
"W hy it’s a gift —the gift of gab, as 
it were. All m.v life I ’ve wanted to 
be an auctioneer. Bark in the days 

1when I was just a little shaver and 
the preacher came to our house and 
asked me what I was going to do 
when I grew up, I told him: “ I ’m an
auctioneer.”  I don’t know what got 
me into that notion, hut auctioneer 
I ’ve always been. My abiltiy to
speak so rapidly has come through 
constant practice. I've had my
throat examined by physicians and 
they couldn't find anything different 
in my throat from others. In fact 
I do most of the talking w-ith my 
tongue, and talk so much some folks 
say I must have two tongues."

In addition to being the fastest 
talker in the world, Stone also en
joys the distinction of having sold 
probably more used automobiles than 
any other living man. He estimates 
he has sold approximately 20,000 
used cars in the last five years, part 
o f which time he devoted to auction
eering o ff other property than auto
mobiles. He once sold fifty automo
biles in less than an hour’s time, and 
it is said he rarely sells less than 40 
or 60 cars at a sale. No used cars 
are taken in exchange, and not less 
than one-third cash has ever been 
accepted.

Stone has juat returned from points 
in California where he conducted 
successful sales, and he will hold a 
number o f auctions in this section 
now.

Holley Ivey, well know ranch
man, living north of town, was 
seriously burned by an explosion o f 
oil while he was kindling a fire in the 
stove Tuesday morning. He was bad
ly burned about the face and body 
and is in a very serious condition.

Dr’s. Griggs and Powell, of Baird, 
and Dr. Jack Estes, of Abilene, have 
all been called to see him. Dr. Powell 
informed The Star yesterday morning 
that Mr. Ivey ’s conditions were very 
serious. We sincerely hope that he 
i pulls through all right.

■-------------- o---------------

BAPTIST CHURCH DOINGS

A good time is expected at the 
Baptist Church Sunday and we are 
hoping friends, that you will be there 
to enjoy it with us.

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preach
ing at 11 a.m. Junior B. Y. P. U. at 
3:30 p. m. Senior B. Y. P. U. at 6:15 
p. m. and preaching at 7:30.

The Pastor will discuss at the morn
ing hour, the new church building 
program at the church. Shall we 

i build, will be the subject. A t night 
the question under investigation will 
be, “ I f  One is Saved, Is He Se
cure?”  Does he have Eternal L ife? ” 
Now much has been said about thia 
question. I wonder if there are two 
sides to it? Well you come and see. 
You should know what the Bible says 
about it and if you will come to the 
Baptist Church Sunday night, we will 
see what the Bible has to say about 
it. I f  you want to know the truth 
you will come, for it will be indeed a 
Bible Study.

W e are to begin our meeting on 
April 17th and will go for two weeks. 
We have invited Bro, Charlie Powell 
o f Abilene, to do the preaching and 
we are hoping he will come. We are 
asking every Christian in town to 
pray that God’s good lessings may 
come down and bless us and first 
here we give every one an invitation 
to attend and to hear the best preach
ing and just as good singing as we 
can give.

Joe R. Mayen.

* 1
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AUCTION SALE
AUTOMOBILES

WILL BE SOLD TO HIGHEST BIDDER ONE AT A TIME REGARDLESS OF COST
ALMOST A N Y  MODEL OF CAR A N D  TRUCK WILL BE OFFERED AT AUCTION THE PRICE  
HAS BEEN  T A K E N  OFF NOW. COME A N D  GET THEM AT FOR W HATEVER  YOU W ANT TO 
GIVE FOR THEM AT AUCTION. THESE CARS ARE  ON  D ISPLAY  AT THE MORGAN  
CHEVROLET CO M PA N Y .  NOW  A N D  W ILL  BE DEMONSTRATED TO A N Y O N E  CALLING  BE 
FORE THE  .4 UCTION,S 4 Tl RDAY AFTERNOON, 1/4 RCH 1927.

Saturday Mar. 2 6
Beginning Promptly at 1:30 p. m.. Rain or Shine-One Day Only

THE M O R G A N  CHEVROLET COMP ANY, AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALERS, HA VE DECIDED  
TO DISPOSE OF ALL  THEIR SECOND H A N D  CARS WHICH THEY H A VE  TAK EN  IN  TRADE  

FOR N E W  ONES.PRACTICALLY ALL OF THESE CARS H A V E  BEEN PA IN T E D  AND RE 
NEWED, AND ARE  GUARANTEED TO BE IN  GOOD R U N N IN G  CONDITION.

Positively Every Car Will Go To The Highest Bidder. This Is A Bona Fide
AUCTION SALE

E VE R Y  CAR YOU SEE ON THE STREET  
IS 1 USED CAR— W H Y NOT OW N ONE? 
BUY A CAR FOR BUSINESS OR PLEAS 
URE, AT  YOUR OW N PRICE.

TERMS:
ALL SUMS OF $50 A N D  UNDER,
ABOVE THAT AMOUNT, 40 PER CENT  
CASH; BALANCE  IN  M O N T H LY  P A Y 
MENT.

List of a feu' cars to be sold at Auction:

2 1926 CHEVROLET TOURING
l 1926 CHEVROLET COACH
2 1926 CHEVROLET COUPE
I 1926 FORD COUPE
2 1926 FORD TOURING

MORGAN CHEVROLET CO
BAIRD TEXAS

Sale Conducted by W. R. Stone Worl& “  KansasCity, Mo.

T lie s e  C a rs
are DOUBLY

■ou RECOGNIZE the emblems 
shown below. But do you know 
what General Motors has done 

to make each car the outstanding value in its 
price class? How it is using its great resources 
to provide each with a finer engine— a stouter 
chassis— a more beautiful, more lasting body—  
a finish that defies wear and weather— quality 
materials in those hidden places where quality 
is most needed? YouTl save money on your 
new car by clipping the coupon below. Mail 
it T O D A Y .

f 4
7 models—$525 to $745. 
The quality car of the 
low-priced field. 3-speed 
transmission. Dry-disc 
clutch. Smooth, power
ful engine. Fisher Bodies. 

Duco finish. Fully equipped.

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: li-ton, $395 i 1-ton, $495.

5 models—$775 to $975. Has 
largest 6-cylinder engine in its 
price class. Fisher Bodias. 
Duco finish. Beautiful,stylish 
lines. Value proved by un
precedented sales.

11 models — $875 to $1,190. Gratifies 
your finer taste. Satisfies every need. 
Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. 6-cyfinder 
motor. Harmonic balancer, 4-wheel 
brakes and other new features.

7 models $l,095to$1.295.The 
“ ais" that is winning and hold
ing goodwill everywhere. Fisher 
Bodies. Duco finish. Rubber 
silenced chassis and other tested 
improvements. 4-wheel brakes.

18 models—$1.195 to $1,995. Every
body knows Buick's worth. Now 
finer than ever. New models vibra- 
tionics* beyond belief. 6-cylinder 
valve-in-head engine. Fisher bodies. 
Duco finish.

6 models—$2,495 
to $ 2,685. The new 
and beautiful car 
designed and built 
as a companion 
car to Cadillac.
Has V -type 8- 
cylinder engine.
Bodies by Fisher.
Duco finish. Now on display.

EaSallr

f

50 body styles and tvr;.* -$2,995 to 
$9,000. The pioneer in the 6-cyunder 
field. Standard of the world. Duco fin
ish. Bodies by Fisher and Fleetwood. 
500 different color and upholstery 
combinations.

(ALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORIES)

GENERAL MOTORS
— -  -C L IP  THE C O U PO N — —  — -

j GENERAL MOTORS (Dept. A ), Detroit, Mich.

CHEVROLET P I Please send, without obligation tome, illustrated
— literature describing the General Motors product 

P O N T IA C  □  I have checked— together with the name of the 
nearest dealer in case I may wish a demonstration.

OLDSMOBILE Q  ALSO YOUR PROVING GROUND BOOK. 

OAKLAND □
Name..... ....... —.......................... .

BUICK □

La SALLE Q  A ddress  ...... .................. - .................. - .......

CADILLAC Q  . ....................... .......- ........ - ...........

FRIQIDAIRE Bbcttte Rr/rlcrra.ur [J  DELCOUQHT BUitric Plan.. □

4 > ]

L  <■ ’

A  „
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T h e s e  C a rs
are DOUBLY

'OU RECOGNIZE the emblems 
shown below. But do you know 
what General Motors has done 

to make each car the outstanding value in its 
price class? How it is using its great resources 
to provide each with a finer engine— a stouter 
chassis— a more beautiful, more lasting body—  
a finish that defies wear and weather— quality 
materials in those hidden places where quality 
is most needed? You ’ll save money on your 
new car by clipping the coupon below. Mail 
it T O D A Y .

f 4

f -

7 models—$525 to $745. 
The quality car of the 
low-priced field. 3-speed 
transmission. Dry-disc 
clutch. Smooth, power
ful engine. Fisher Bodies.

Duco finish. Fully equipped.

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: li-ton, $395i 1-ton, $495.

5 models—$775 to $975. Has 
largest 6-cylinder rngine in its 
price class. Fisher Bodies. 
Duco finish. Beautiful,stylish 
lines. Value proved by un
precedented sales.

11 models — $875 to $1,190. Gratifies 
your finer taste. Satisfies every need. 
Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. 6-cylinder 
motor. Harmonic balancer, 4-wheel 
brakes and other new features.

7 models—$l,095to$l,295. The 
"six” that is winning and hold
ing goodwill everywhere. Fisher 
Bodies. Duco finish. Rubber 
silenced chassis and other tested 
improvements. 4-wheel brakes.

18 models- $1,195 to $1,995. Every
body knows Buick's worth. Now 
finer than ever. New models vibra- 
tionless beyond belief. 6-cylinder 
valve-in-head engine. Fisher bodies. 
Duco finish.

6 models—$2,495 
to$2.685.The new 
and beautiful car 
designed and built 
as a companion 
car to Cadillac.
Has V -type 8- 
cylinder engine.
Bodies by Fisher.
Duco finish. Now on display.

EaSallf

50 body styles and tvot»> -$2,995 to 
$9,000. The pioneer in the 6-cyunder 
field. Standard of the world. Duco fin
ish. Bodies by Fisher and Fleetwood. 
500 different color and upholstery 
combinations.

(ALL PRICES F O B .  FACTORIES)

GENERAL MOTORS
— —  — -  -C L IP  THE C O U PO N — —  — -  -

j GENERAL MOTORS (Dept. A ), Detroit, Mich.

C H EVRO LET [~ ] Pleasesend, without ob la tion  to me, illustrated
literature describing the General Motors product 

P O N T IA C  Q  I have checked— together with the name of the 
nearest dealer incase I may wish a demonstration.

OLDSMOBILE □  ALSO YOUR PROVING GROUND BOOK.

OAKLAND 

SLICK  

La SAI.LE 

CADILLAC

a Name.□
Address.................... - ......................

□  • _____ ___ - ------------------- ----------

FRIGID AIRE  SUwric Refrlcerator Q  DELCO-LIQHT EUctric Pl-nU □

mw
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"INDIAN GIVER”
LEGEND IS T 0 1 0

Blackfeet See Moral
Trade Honestly

aad

MUSIC IS CAUSE OF 
POLITICAL DISPUTE

Glacier F'lirk, Mont.—Th# odious ex
pression "Indian giver" (moaning rot 
for keeps), which la applied to people 
who give something and then want It 
buck, never fitted the Rbtrkfeet tribe 
after the Great Spirit brfiught disaster 
to Nape**, nil old nmn of llielr nation, 
aeeording to the present -duy oraelea 
of the Glurler National Park renerva- 
lou. Here is a legend that ll\es viv- 

Idly among young anil old:
Many moons ago nn aged Indian 

traveling alone met a coyote and 
made a companion of him, Just like 
he would a dog. The day was hot 
on the prairie and the Indian and 
coyote came upon a huge oub-'ain! ng 
rock on the islalns. The old Indian 
took off Ids hueksktn coal and spread 
it over the rock, giving tin* garment 
to the prairie landmark. A Per re
suming his Journey with the coyote 
it started to rain, and old Nupee sent 
the wolf hai-k for the coat.

But the rock wouldn't return the 
coat, and the coyote came scampering 
hack to the Indian with Its tall hang
ing between Its legs. This made the 
aged brave mad, and he retraced his 
teps In haste, grabbed up the coat 

and started on his Journey.
lie  and the coyote hadn't gone far 

when they heard a loud, rumbling 
noise. Looking hnck they saw the 
roek rolling after them. It howled 
over a herd of buffalo, killing many, 
and came humping over the prairie In 
pursuit o f them. The coyote was flat- 
tened out dead. Nupee saw a night- 
hawk soaring In the sky and called to 
It for help. The hawk tlew down Just 
ss the overheated roek hurst In two 
with a loud explosion.

Wiping the cold sweat from his 
brow, the Indian went on his way 
badly frightened by Ids experience. 
But he was n mean and selfish old 
man and hadn't learned the moral 
lesson of the Incident. For when he 
came upon the nlghthawk's nest lie 
gave vent to his savage nature by 
forcing open the mouths of the young 
night hawks until they hied.

The old nighthnwk had followed 
and the Indian ran Into the lake, 
thinking he'd escape the furious par
ent bird, hut he found he couldn't keep 
his head above wafer lest the hawk 
pick Ids eyes out. So Nnpee drowned

The Blackfeet Indians to this day 
relate the legend and point gravely to 
the moral of It, viz.: “ When you give 
or trade with anyone, don’t expect 
anything hnck. no difference what the 
loss fir suffering may he.” Thus If 
eame to he the motto of the Blackfeet 
to do their trading “ for keeps,” and 
in trading with other tribes they al
ways laid stress on the fact that they 
strongly discountenanced making a 
bargain and not standing by It.

‘‘Telephone Fright” Affects 
Hearers Over Ocean Lines
London.—"Telephone fright” Is pre

venting some persons from hearing 
well and speaking clearly when tele 
phoning across the Atlantic. It Is 
akin to stage fright, the thought of 
speuklng 3,000 miles over the ocean 
being Just ns befuddling to these per 
sous as appearance before n large au
dience. When telephones first entile 
Into use in England it took a long 
time for sonie eustomers to get over 
“phone fright.” Telephone officials 
Jestingly charge that Rud.vnrd Kipling 
and old-fashioned folks who refuse to 
have telephones are still suffering 
from the ailment.

Leaves $100,000 to Teach 
Apes to Work for Man

Jersey City, N. J.—Creation of a 
trust fund, the Income of which In to 
be used "in experiments upon higher 
anthropoid apes In the belief that 
greutor success might result from the 
use of animals more closely related 
to man than those now employed,” Is 
the principal provision in the will of 
Dr. Hill S. Warwick of this city. The 
fund, believed to be worth about $100,- 
000, does not become available, how
ever, until the death of the physician’s 
sister. Miss .1. Agnps Warwick. It Is 
to he administered bj the University 
of Pennsylvania.

Cabin Last Landmark
of British Occupation
Pn Pont, Wash.- For 84 years 

or more the square-hewn timbers 
o f a cabin built by British sub 
Jects when the Union .lack fiew 
over the Puget sound have with
stood the ravuge of storm and 
decay. It stnnds on the site of 
old Fort Nlsqually, founded ns 
a Hudson Bay company trading 
post and the first permanent 
home of the white man on the 
sound.

Hlstorlnns affirm It Is the sole 
remaining landmark of the days 
of British occupation. Arrange
ments have been made to mark 
It with a bronze tablet setting 
forth many of the Interesting 
facts that linked the structure 
with the stirring history of the 
Northwest.

The cabin is roofed with the 
original shakes on one side, al
though the other was reroofed 
by Edward Huggins, last factor 
of the Hudson Ray company, 
who homesteaded the property 
when It became part of the 
United State*.
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Moslem and Hindu Council- | 
ors of Bengal Fall Out.

Washington.— Will Hindu music 
played near Mohammedan mosques
cause Bengal province, India, to lose 
two of Its native executive councilors?

"These posts are filled by a Mohulil- j 
' niedam and a Hindu, since the people 
| of the province are almost equally 
: divided between fhe^e religions.

“ For more thun two years the gov- 
! ernor of Bengal sought two competent 
| men who would co-operate, and recent
ly a Moslem and a Hindu were ap- 

| pointed. Now It Is reported thut the 
I Moslem opposes the activities of the 
Hindu musicians In the vicinity of the 
Moslem churches.

About Size of Kansas.
"Straddling the northernmost point 

of the Bay of Bengal, the province 
stretches northward to the peaks of 
the Himalayas. While It covers a 
slightly larger area than Kansas, as 
many people live la Bengal us inhabit- 
New York state, Bennsylvanln, Illinois, 
Ohio, Texas and Michigan. More than 
80 different languages are spoken, not 
to mention the various dialects.

"The narrow northern extremity of 
Bengal resembles that of Idaho. Like 
Idaho Bengal spreads out as it 
stretches southward. But after lenv- 
lug that extremity no one could 
churge Idaho with having such de
formity of shape, for the border line 
of Bengal zigzags in all directions.

"Bengal’s gateway Is its most home
ly feature. The water that surrounds 
the coast Is laden with silt, brought 
down from the north by the Ganges 
and a labyrinth of rivers and creeks 
that plen-e the coast line. Water
logged jungles, Infested with tigers 
and other wild animals, He between 
these channels. Those wilds and the 
swampy lowlands Immediately norih 
of them are culled the Sundnrbans.

"When the flanges goes on Its an- 
nunl rampage and overflows Its banks 
for 200 miles from Its mouth the Sun- 
darhiins are submerged. The less- 
llooded area Is planted in rice, and it 
Is an Interesting sight to see Towboat 
farmers' tending their snh.marlne 
crops. When the water subsides It 
leaves a fertile layer of earth that 
causes Jute, rice and wheat and many 
other products to thrive In this region.

“Calcutta, capital of the province 
and the largest city of India, lies 
about 80 miles up the Hooghly river. 
Since It Is the only large port at the 
head of the Boy of Bengal and easily 
reached by canals, rivers and railroads 
from the Interior, Assam and other 
neighboring provinces also use the 
port of Bengal. As a result the 
Hooghly Is tilled with shipping.

"As one approaches the city by wa
ter the tu 11 smokestacks of jute mills 
loom up above low buildings, where 
Jute sacking Is made and shipped to 
all parts of the world. Jute prndm'ts 
that are not made at Dundee, Scot
land, come from Bengal’s mills. More 
than $125,000,000 worth of Jute prod
ucts ure exported from Calcutta an
nually.

Calcutta at Big as Detroit.
"Calcutta Includes Calcutta proper, 

the trading district, Maidan, the resi
dential section, and Howrah, on the 
opposite side of the Hooghly, a manu
facturing center and the terminus of 
three large railroads. They are all 
Included in Greater Calcutta, with a 
population as large as Detroit.

"Nearly all Bengal Is a flat, fertile 
plain from the Sundnrhnns to the foot 
of the Fllnmlayus, which Is reached 
after a day and night of rough train 
riding. A narrow-gauge railroad Is 
then taken to reach Bengal’s roof. 
Darjeeling, perched 7.0t)0 feet up 
among the Himalaya peaks. The 
snakelike course of the railrond passes 
thousnnds of acres of ten plants that 
from a distance resemble fields of 
boxwood hedge. Some of the plants 
grow* six feet tall In Bengal and are 
stripped of their leaves five times a 
yea r.

"The native women seem to try to 
'outjlngle' one another by wearing all 
kinds of ornaments. Even those who 
look poorly nourished are bedecked 
with earrings, anklets, bracelets and 
necklaces of silver, glass and tur
quoise. When two or three of them 
approach they Jingle like the chains 
on a herd of circus elephants’ legs."

Groceries and Meats
Our stock Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh and

Cured Meats is complete and well kept. Phoneus 
your Grocery and Meat orders, which will be given
prompt and careful attention and our deliveryman will 
see that your goods are delivered promptly

‘ ‘L ‘ t Me be Your Grocery man’

Phones 4 and 215

FRED L. WRISTEN
îV* / 000000 O IC G IG IG IG < £ ® 0 ® 0 0

Find Dinosaur Tracks
North Branford, Conn.—Dinosaur 

tracks have been discovered her* by 
Talc professors. Six-inch tracks hard
ened In aandston* through millions of 
yssra bars been uncovered In the 
building of a dam.

k i t  l
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RIDS WANTED

His Rocket to Moon
Just Ends in Blast

Lancaster, Bn.—Thomas Mitchell, 
seventeen, freshman at Franklin and 
Marshall college, definitely gave up 
the idea of constructing a gun that 
would shoot n rocket to the moon.

Mitchell was nvlxing two powerful 
chemicals In a laboratory on the third 
floor of his home, wheu they exploded. 
A sheet of Annie flared up, burning 
the left side of his face, his left hand, 
his eyebrows, and part of his hair. 
Glasses saved his eyes.

Mitchell began experimenting with 
chemicals while a student at Frank
lin and Marshall academy. For two 
years he had thought of the possibility 
of constructing a rocket that would be 
shot through space to the moon.

Perhaps, he revealed recently, he 
would encase himself In a tube and 
sail along. The blast rocked the 
honse. The boy’s mother found him, 
semiconscious.

lor the purchase of C.tO» shares of the capital stock of the 
First State Bank of B.iird, Texas, will be received by 
the undersigned, tin* right being reserved to lreject any 
and all bids.

R. B. Caldwell
Receiver o f First National Bank

7tf Ranger. Texa-

0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ®

JAMESC.ASBURY
REAL ESTATE

RENTALS
and INSURANCE

BAIRI), TEXAS.
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ASHBY WHITE
The Only Modern Dry Cleaning Plant in the County

"First Aid To The Smartly Dressed.”

ONE DAY SERVICE

Phone 268-“ Use It.”  BAIRD  TEX

We Call For And Deliver

81

Blue Arrow Service I  
Station

GOOD GAS—GOOD O ILS  

Mobiloil. Quaker State Oil, Hum ble O ils
Accessories, Tires, Tubes, Radio Batteries

CIGARETTES TOBACCO

Quality Cafe
Noon Day Specials

Hamborger, Chili, Sandwiches
Short Orders A Specialty

C A N D Y

FRED ESTES
C IG A R S

:iBr, 1
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BAIRD. TEXAS

FRIDAY, MARCH 25. D.’ " 
Serial t shale) Number. 2141

Issued Ever}’ Friday

Enttnd ^  second C lw  M .tttr, D « .  
8. 1887 ut the Post Office at Baird,
Texas, under Act of 18̂ .*.

W. E. G1LULAND,
Editor and Proprietor
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in CALLAHAN COl'NT A’

One Year 
Six Month* 
Three Month*
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.80
.50
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. 1 *>5Six Months 1
Three Months

(Pavahle in Advance)
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It is impostlible for us to nnention
all the names of the people that
helped so faitJlful to make t)it con-
vention a suet'ess. Mrs G. W. Porter
v n  J Ru|»ert Jackson and Mrs. Fred
Hart deserve umtold credit for the way
that they handied Lnt* lervin* of the
delightful meiil. These Ik die* repre-
sented a comnnittee from the ] •
Teachers AssiiH/iation And tht• meal 

itself.
This comrmtU ‘ ted by
nu me nous other lid k i of the

T. i: l ratum. our effici*•nt and
faithful SecretLarv who was **• untir-
ing in his eff orta to make tr

it was
is due the great praise. He x‘ as not

rd that
da\ 1 It he had been busy for several
Weeks before. perfecting the pians for
this Conventifin and the pe 1
i him sincere thatiks and
appreciation. He wa.t ably iassisted

A  ext Issue Of Star 
Will He A ext Tuesday

Tu«
SPECI XL NOTH K Tht f
Press was shippe<l from I>» 
day and in order to tret the old prt 
out and concrete foundation in f 
the new press, we will issue The St 
next Tuesday, two days ahead >f tin 
Advertisers note.

Remember the reduce rate <f1 
expires Friday, April 1st. Suh«< r 
tion at reduced two years rate will 
accepter! up to 8 p. m. April 1st, 
if remittance is mailed any time 
any post < ffice in or out of the c«ur 
to that elate, will be accepted at 
duceel two years in advance rate. 1 
n<*t otherwise.

I thank everyone who ha.* {.aid 
on the special offer, or otherwise

<>r
at

W. E Gilliland.

THE METHODIST REVIVAL  
CLOSED LAST S l'N D AY

irs t<

The Revival at the Methodist 
Church closed last Sunday night, 
after running for two weeks. Rev. 
Neal is a man of the finest ability 
and sincere religious convictions, and 
we believe that this meeting will be 
resulting in good in t 
come. The Christian p 
renewed sense of religi 
a renewed determinate 
service for the Master.

The meeting resulted in forty-one 
conversions and seventeen additions 
to the Church. There are eight or 
ten others who will unite with the 
Church, at a later date.

duty and 
to render

IM PORTANT NOTICE

Those owing accounts to the firm 
o f Black & Price, will find these 
accounts at Black's Dry Goods Store 
and we will appreciate you railing 
around and making tome sort of 
disposition of your account.

Black & Price brocery.

Subscription Proposition
/ have been compelled to purchase a new 
press for The Baird Star. In order to 
make the cash payment, freight and other 
cost of installing this new press

I Must Raise $600.°° In Cash 
By April 1st

In order to do this, / make this propo
sition to every old or new Subscriber 
who will pay

$2.50. / W ILL  SEND THE BAIRD STAB  
FOR TWO YEARS

This $2.50 proposition applies only to 
subscriptions

PA ID  IN  A D V A N C E
New Subscribers to secure cut rate must 
pay $2.50 for two years Subscription IN  
ADVAN CE .
Old Subscribers who’s Subscription has just expired, or 
those who have paid one year in Advance, may take ad
vantage by paying $2.50 and have their Subscription ex
tended TW O YEARS from time their subscription ex- 
pi ret*.

W A N T E D  !  W ANTED
200 N E W  OR OI.I) SUBSCRIBERS to help me out on 
this proposition. You can save 50 cents on a two years 
subscription. Not much of a cut in rate it is true, but 
it is the First Cut Rate Ever Made on The Star, and I 
hope it will not be necessary to repeat it hereafter.

1 ask my subscribers to help me out in this matter so that 
I will not be forced to borrow any money.

The more money I can pay on the first payment on the 
new press, th^ less I will have to pay on monthly in
stallments.

I incurred heavy expense last year in purchasing a half 
interest in a new Model 14 Linotype. I wish to avoid 
more indebtedness, that is why I make this appeal to the 

friends of The Star.

I never asked anyone to give me anything nor do 1 ask 

it now.

I do ask that those knowing themselves indebted to me 
to pay up at once and I will greatly appreciate my friends 
helping me to secure at least 200 two year renewals, old 

or new Subscribers.

Read this over and if you wish to help me out. send me a 
check for $2.50. stating whether new. or old Subscriber. 
If you live out side of Callahan County send $3.50 for 
two y ears Subscription. (Subscription outside of County 

is $2.00 per year.)
Very Respectfully,

VV. E. Gilliland, 
Editor The Baird Star,

Baird. Texas.

Honor Roll, They Are Coming!

G. W. Slaughter, Orlin 
T. B. Holland, Denton,
N. M. George, Baird,
Capt. J. L. Lea, Baird,
Edmond Webb, Clyde.
Mrs. W. C. Powell, Dallas 
Jim Merrick, Clyde,
John Schaffrina, Rt. 1, Baird, 
Ace Hickman, Baird,
W. O. Spencer, Cross Plains,
J. S. Gamble, Clyde,
W. J. Cook, Baird.
Mrs. R. C. Dawkins, Admiral, 
T. D. Dawkins, San Antonia, 
Mrs. John Hancock, Baird,
J. M. Morresset, Abilene,
T. P. Bearden, Baird,
B. L. Boydstun, Baird,
Mrs. J. O. Moore. St. Lois,

Mrs. Chas. Roe Keilty,
Kansas City,

Mrs. Henson, Kansas City,
J. T. Maltby. Ro wden,
H. A. McWhorter. Baird,
Geo. C. Carter, Big Springs,
F. L. Walker, Baird.
A. E. (A l )  Young. Clyde,
H. D. Taylor, Baird.
T. B. Harris. Panhandle, Tex., 
Virgil Ground, Onley,
V. W. Heard. Baird.
C. E. Barr, Cross Plains,
R. V. Newton, Baird,
R. J. Harris, Admiral,
Mrs. R. D. Williams, Putnam.
D. Young, Baird,
E. R. Beck, Baird,
W, C. Franklin, Dallas,

$2.50
2.50 I
5.50
2.50 1
2.50 j 
3.50,
2.50 j
3.00 I
2.50 j
2.50
2.50
3.00 

x 2.50 I
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2.50 
2.50)
3.00
2.60 i
2.50

H. E. Jones, Clyde,
S. C. 
J. c. 
W. T 
M n  
W. D 
Bob 
S. E 
Kobt 
O. P 
R. E 
Mrs.
C. B. 
Dr. B
W ■

L. L. Blackburn, Baird,
W. Homer Shanks, Clyde,
E. H. Williams, Putnam,
Virgil Jones, Baird,
W. P. West, Baird,
J. A. Walker, Admiral,
S. T. Walker, Clyde,
Mrs. A. L. Biggerstaff,

Putnam,
Mrs. Murry Harris, Baird,
J. G. Varner, Baird,
John K. Dawkins,

Oakland, California,
Mrs. Effie Martin,

Tacoma, Washington,
Alex Ogilvy, Cross Plains,
W. O. Fraser, Baird,
Mrs. W. I. Capjis, Baird,
J. H. Rone, Cross Plains,
H. F. Foy, Baird,
Ben Halsted, Baird,
J. C. McDermitt. Cross Plains, 
J. N. Tyson, Oplin,
G. A. Gillitt, Baird. Rt. 2,
R. E. Bounds, Baird,
Mrs. Luke Cuthey, Putnam,
,1. H. Burnam, Putnam,
A. J. Northington, Baird,
Mrs. Martha Gilliland, Baird, 
W. O. Maltby, Admiral,
S. C. Walker. Baird, Rt, 1,
B. P, Luvvurn, k M ,  Rt 2.
W. B. Barton, Pampa, Texas, 
Roy Kendrick, Denton,
J. W. Westerman, Cross Plains. 
W. R. Wagner, Cross Plains,
W. P. Barton, Clyde. Rt 2,
Sam C. Barr, Cross Plains,
W. P. Head. Abilene,
R. A. St John. Cisco,
J. M. W. Monroe, Teague, 
o. F. Hampton, Potosi,
Clark Smith. Admiral,
Ravmond W. Foy, Dallas,

2.50 
2.60 
2.60
2.50
2.50 
2.60
2.50

2.50
2.50
2.50

3.50
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We Can Save You

MONEY
3.00
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2.50
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W e have Used Parts for your Make 
and Model of Car—in good condition 
for less than half the price of new 
Parts.
Used Tires a n d  Tubes, W in d s h ild  

Glass, Fenders and Tops.
GAS, O IL  A N D  S E R V IC E

Mitchell Motor Co.
Wrecking House

VERNON SMITH. Mgr.
Phone 2. Baird

o:o:o:o:o:o;
"She Sa»s: Star Is Her Stand By"

Each G arm ent 
In This

March 18, 1‘327., 
Yuma, Arizona, 

Dear Mr. Gilliland: I failed to get
the "Old Stand By" this week and I 
miss it so much, so my subscription 
may be out. 1 always read The Star 
even when reverses come, so send it on 

I-ast Wednesday night our house 
was destroyed by fire and we lost 
everything but our bedding. Don’s 
hand was burned badly; my shoulder 
was blistered in trying to put it out. 

Wishing The Star success.
Kate M. Miller.

BELIEVES IN THE BAIRD STAR

Putnam. Texas.
March 19. 1927.

The Baird Star,
Baird, Texas.
Well Uncle Billie you have always 

treated me so nice that I feel that I 
should receprocate by helping you out 
on your new press proposition, so am 
enclosing check for $2.60 for 2 years 
subscription to The Star. My sub
scription expires some time this month 
and I guess I am entitled to your 
offer per circular letter, just received. 
I f  I am not you can just credit by 
subscription to the time the $2.50 
will pay for. I am perfectly willing 
for you to adjust the matter, as I 
know by past experience that you will 
do the rurht thing by every one.

Glad to know you are out again 
and heres honing you retain your 
position at the helm of The Star Lo! 
These many years to come.

Respectfully,
J. H. Burnum.

Display of 
Underwear

a W onder Value

Fashioned from  silk, supple and rich 
in texture— priced uncom m only low. 
These are the features which bring 
special interest to this display of 
Easter Lingerie

New Goods Arriving Every Day

BAIRD DRY GOODS
The Appreciative Store

OIOIO

Baird
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Harville, Ovalo, 
Barringer. Baird,
Pool, Epla,

Ida McCool, Putnam, 
Clinton, Putnam, 

Norrell, Baird,
Settle, Baird,

^ Macdopald.Va.,
. Jones, Amarillo,
Clark, Putnam.

Ollie Cunningham,
H  South, Putnam.

F. Britton, Putnam, 
Ferguson, Eula,

J. A. Barr, Cross Plains, 
Mrs. Frank Burt, Los Angeles 

C alifornia.
W. M. Isenhour, Putnam, 
Mrs. Rex Hayes,

Rreckenridge,
Mrs. Mi.ry L. Teeple, Baird, 
Dr. G. A. Hamlett, Baird,
W. F. Pearson, Rt. 1, Baird,
L. J. Cook, Putnam.

Eldon Boydstun,
Brawley, California,

A. R. Kelton, Baird,
A. G. (Lon ) Hobbs, Abilene, 
Monroe Pearce, Admiral,
V. Z. Perryman, Baird,
V. G. Haggard, Baird,
J. Rupert Jackson, Baird,*
T. E. Powell, Baird,
W. E. Melton, Baird.
W. A. Hinds, Baird.
J. P. Bryant, Baird, Rt.1,
J. S. Hart. Baird,
Tom Poindexter, Clyde,
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XI'PLIC ATION FOR PROBATE OF 
LAST W IL L  A N I) TESTAM EN T
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No. 814.
The State of Texas

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Callahan County, Greeting:

You are herby commanded to cause ■ 
to be published once each week for 
ten days before the return date here-' 
of, in some newspaper of general 
circulation which has been continously 
and regularly published in Calluhan 
County for a period of more than one 
year, before the date hereof, the fo l
lowing notice:

Thr State of Texas. To all persons 
interested in the estate of C. E. 
Stamps, deceased.

Mrs. May Stamps has filed in the 
County Court of Callahan County, an 
application for the probate of the last 
will and testament of said C. E. 
Stamps, deceased, filed with said ap
plication. and for letters testamentary 
of the estate of C. E. Stamp's deceased 
which will be heard at the next term 
of said court, commencing on the first 
Monday in April. A. I). 1927, the same 
being the fourth day of April, A. I). 
1927, at the Court House thereof, in 
Baird, Texas, at which time all per
sons interested in said estate may ap
pear and contest said application 
should they desire to do so. Herein 
fail not. but have you before said 
court on said first day of the next 
term thereof this writ, with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court at my office in Baird, 
Texas, this 5 day of March, A. D. 
1927.
-15-31. S. E. Settle,

Clerk, County Court, Callahan 
County, Texas.

Any Hours are Banking 
Hours

If you have an account with us and Bank by 
Mail.

Use our good service at your own con
venience by banking through your mail box. 
We ll gladly explain just how it’s done.

1884-
C A P IT A L  $  5 0 ,0 0 0 5 9  

S U P P L U S  s  PR OFITS $  25.00059
■The Old Established Bank—1884

BAIRD, TEXAS

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Tom Windham. President 
Henry James, Vice President 
Ace Hickman, Vice President 

W. A. Hinds

YY. 8. Hinds, Active Vice President 
Bob Norrell, Cashier 
Howard E. Farmer, Asst. Cashier 

A. R. Kelton
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■
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V5More Quality than the 
Price Buys Elsewhere
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The more experienced you 
are as a motor car owner, 

the better you will like Buick * * * Pow
ered by an engine vibrationless beyond 
belief, this car’s performance will win 
your heart * * * And Buick value will 
amaze you—Value made possible by 
great volume and its savings— the earn
ings of leadership, which are used con
tinually to further enrich Buick quality.
W HIN BITTER A l ' l  ((MOBILES A l l  BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THBM

SHELTON MOTOR COMPANY
A B I L E N E ......................................................TEXAS.

When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick W ill Build Them

PILES C U R E D
No Knife. No Paine. No Detention from Work

E. E. COCKERELL
Rectal and Skin Specialist

Will be in

Baird Monday. March 28th
12 to 5 P. M. At Hotel Mae

Baird Mattress Factory
Old Mattresses Made New. We have come to 
Baird to stay. We Call lor and Deliver the same 
day. W e specialize in Service and Quality

Located in Poe Wagon Yard

E. J. McCullough. Prop.

DUTY

There is one form of duty you owe to yourself ami 
family, that is preparedness. Corporations and Na
tions look ahead. They realize the necessity -  In times 
o f peace they prepare, for the more preparation the 
stronger their fortification.

Successful corporations lay aside for maintenance, 
which secures them from failure.

Come to this Bank and start your reserve fund. 
Something deposited deposited regularly each day, 
week or month will soon grow to a substantial amount 
which will enable you to support yourself at a time 
when possibly you cease to be able to earn sufficiently 
tocarefor yourself-

M AKE OCR BANK YOUR BANK

FIRST STATE BANK
BAIRD, TEXAS

OFFICERS AND  DIRECTORS

E. L. Finley. President T. E. Powell, Vice President
F. L. Driskill, Cashier H. Ross, Vice President 

| E. D. Driskill, Assistant Cashier P. G. Hatchett, Vice President
M. Barnhill, C. B. Snyder
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*More Quality than the
Price Buys Elsewhere

A J4-1S

The more experienced you 
are as a motor car owner, 

the better you will like Buick * *- * Pow
ered by an engine vibrationless beyond 
belief this car’s performance will win 
your heart * * * And Buick value will 
amaze you—Value made possible by 
great volume and its savings— the earn
ings of leadership, which are used con
tinually to further enrich Buick quality.
V H I N  BETTTR A lT"l OMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THBM

SHELTON MOTOR COMPANY

Personal Mention
J. J. Price is quite ill again. ---------

------o- Mr. and Mrs. Harve Loomis enter-
J. N. Tyson, of Oplin, was in town tuincd with a St. Patrick Bridge Party

Monday. at their home Saturday night. The
o . — - t tables were laid with dainty covers

Mrs. Mcda West, living on Rt. 2, j with green baskets holding green
Clyde, was in Baird, Monday. |und white mints, making attractive

■ o- centerpieces.
Mrs. Merle W. Paulson, of Sweet-1 The prizes went to Mrs. Driskill 

water, spent the week-end in Baird, j and Mr. Hinds. The guest list :n-
_______o eluded Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shaw, B.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Loomis left M. Brundage, W. S. Hinds and H.
Wednesday for Tulsa Okla. to attend I). Driskill.
the Oil Men’s Convention. ---------------

-----— o ■ ■ Randall Jackson celebrated his
Mr. and Mm. Carlton Powell, o fle igh t birthday Saturday afternoon 

Cross Plains are spending a few days with an Raster Party at the home of 
in Baird. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rupert

_______(i_______ Jackson. A fter the easter egg hunt,
Miss Ann McEver, of Ranger, was games ware played und Refreshments 

the guest of Miss Mildred Holmes a of sandwiches, potato chips, pickles, 
few days the past week. jsoda pap and angel food cake were

o ; served picnic style to Ruth and Jack
Miss Francis Cochrnn spec* the I Ray, Bohhio Griggs Helen and Anna 

week-end in Breckenridge, the guest Mildred Porter, Shelby Jones, Vivian 
o f Mrs. Proctor Luce. and D. I). West, Betty Wheeler, Billie

_______o_______ j and C. G. Bloom, Pressley Reynolds,
Miss Lua James und Mrs. White- Tom Stanley, Leland Jackson, Sam 

sides, of Cross Plains, were party Driskill, Tiny Murphy, Harold 
guests Monday of Mrs. Howard Hensley, Ruth Wright, Clifton Hill, 
Farmer and Mrs. Carlton Powell. Willie Oscar Mc Whorter, Hollingshead

u j Milton Elliott, Jimmie Shaw, Buddy
Mrs. W. E. Gillit and daughter, Miss Hart, Pink Hearne, Ruth Simons, 

Kathleen, from the Bayou, were in Oleta White, Billie Wright and Junior 
Baird. Monday. Jackson.

Dr. E. E. Cockcrill, specialist, of The A. D. Sunday School Class, of
Abilene, was in Baird Monday. He 
will be here again next Monday. See 
his ad in this issue.

the Baptist Church were entertained : 
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. B. M. 
Brundage at her home.

Games of contests were enjoyed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mitchell and throughout the afternoon, ei^h guest 

Miss Fern Scott, o f Moran, attended '■ w>as asked to bring a picture of her- 
the West ' Texas Utilities District j self taken many years ugo, which

ABILENE TEXAS.
meeting in Abilene.

When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick W ill Build Them

PILES C U R E D
No Knife. No Paine. No Detention from Work

E. E. COCKERELL
Rectal and Skin Specialist

Will be in

Baird Monday. March 28th
12 to 5 P. M. At Hotel Mae

Raymond Foy, o f the Dallas News, 
staff, and Sidney Foy, o f Amarillo, 
fere visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Foy.

Forres* V d h a m ,  of Oplin. was in 
Baird, Monday. He informs us that 
his father. H. Windham, who is in 
Abilene for medical treatment, has not 
be *n so well the past few days.

Baird Mattress Factory
Old Mattresses Made New. We have come to 
Baird to stay. We Call lor and Deliver the same 
day. W e specialize in Service and Quality

Located in Poe Wagon Yard

E. J. McCullough. Prop.

We regret to learn that our old 
friend, Than Warren, was reported 
worse yesterday. Than has been ill 
for a year or two.

caused much fun. St. Patrick colors 
o f green and white were used in the 
decorations, and also in the refresh
ments. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Louis Hall.

Past Grand Master, H. Schwartz, 
and Mrs. Schwartz; Mr. and Mrs. 0.
B. Jarrett, attended the meeting of 
the Grand Lodge, I. O. 0. F. ard I Drintv score cards of Japanese de-

Mrs. Howard Farmer, of Baird and 
Mrs. Carlton Powell, of Cross Plains, 
entertained with a Miscellaneous
Shower Monday afternoon at the home 
Mrs. Farmer’s mother, Mrs. J. B. 
Cutbirth, honoring Mrs. W. J. Evans, 
recent bride.

The guests were greeted by Mrs. 
Otho Lydia and Mrs. J. T. Asbury, 
sisters, of the hostesses. As each 
entered they were asked to register 
in the bride's book.

Tht attractiveness of the rooms 
were enchanted by Japanese decora
tions of lantcnrr and wisteria.

Grand Lodge of Rebekah’s at Waco, 
this week.

Miss Alice Gilliland returned a few 
days ago from Mission, Texas, down 
in the Rio Grande Valley, where she 
spent the past month with Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Hayes, who are living on 
W. K. Boatwright’s citros fruit farm. 
She also spent a few days with Dr. 
and Mrs. Glass, at Wesleco.

I f  you are in the market for a 
second-hand automobile, attend the 
Auction Sale at Morgan Chevrolet 

| ! rompary, Saturday, March 26th. You
j | are most sure to find the car that you 
„  war.t at this sale at a price that you 

lean afford to pay. See their ad in 
this issue o f The Star.

DUTY

T|iere is one form of duty you owe to yourself and 
family, that is preparedness. Corporations and Na
tions look ahead. They realize the necessity -  In times 
o f peace they prepare, for the more preparation the 
stronger their fortification.

Successful corporations lay aside for maintenance, 
which secures them from failure.

Come to this Bank and start your reserve fund. 
Somethin# deposited deposited regularly each day, 
week or month will soon #row to a substantial amount 
which will enable you to support yourself at a time 
when possibly you cease to be able to earn sufficiently 
tocarefor yourself-

M AKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

FIRST STATE BANK
BAIRD, TEXAS

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

E. L. Finley, President T. E. Powell. Vice President
F. L. Driskill. Cashier H. Ross, Vice President
E. D. Driskill, Assistant Cashier P. G. Hatchett, Vice President 

M. Barnhill, C. B. Snyder

H. Windham, of Tecumseh, who has 
been ill since last summer, is reported 
gradually growing worse, and the 
doctors do not express much hope 
for his recovery. We are sorry to 
hear this sad news. H. Windham is 
a brother of Mrs. J. W. Jones and 
Mrs. W. E. Gilliland, of Baird, Tom 
Windham. of Oplin. H. (Tod)
Windham as he is better known, has 
lived in Callahan County fifty  two 
years, at Tecumseh.

FOR PR A C TIC A L  N l RSING: Sec 
Mrs. Willie Bulloch, at S. E. Marshalls 
17-4tpd.

LO YD 'S CAFE, next door to Hi- 
Way Garage, is the place to eat. lT ltp

PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN 
BY EPWORTH LEAGUE

sign, marked places for ten tables of 
forty-two. Several enjoyable hours 
were spent at this diversion. The 
afternoon soon slipped away and 
while everyone was busily chattering 
over their luck Mrs. Carlton Powell 
appeared with a tray of beautiful 
hand painted handkerchiefs, one being 
awarded to each table as a cut prize.

The tables were laid with a white 
cover and eao'* plate laid with a lace 
cover edged in pink and orchid crepe 
miner to carry out the color scheme.

Frozen ices of bridal slippers bear
ing little Japanese parasols as favors 
ind individual pink cakes were served 
Tcrmirafirtr the Japanese motive 
further carried out by the entrance 
of Jack Powell Dubberley, nephew of 
the bride, dressed in Japanese costume 

ulling a very unique “ Jinrikasha” 
h- ldirg Lull. Mae Asbury. niece of 
the hostess, also in Japanese costume 
<1 kirror.i and head dress of pom- 
pemo, stopped before the bride seated 
'.t thi head of the room. Several 
packages were delivered and in a few 
seconds a large basket of many usc- 
’■J t*j't* were presented. The bride 
unrapped each and passed them around 

V  viewed by the guests.

Piano Prelude:
Bonnie Bell James. 

Silent Prayer Concluding with the 
Lord's Prayer.

Hymn.
Announcements.
Special Music:

Frances Cochran 
and Bonne Bell James 

Scripture Lesson: Olaf Hollings
head and Frank Stanley 

What Is Ture Religion:
Earl Raw!

Hymn.
Short Talks by Ava Nell Pra*. 

i Jewell Grimes and Stafford Alexander 
Prayer.
Hymn.
Benediction.

e> - ■ ■
MARCH is the month to take School 
Census. Don't neglect this very im
portant duty.

PIG LOST: Red pig lost, Oder please 
otify Dock Dubberley. 17-lt.

PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH
A. W. Yell, Minister

S *rd' y School, 10 o’clock, a. m. 
md Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.

I f  you fa il to meet with either the 
Sunday School or Young People, you 
are the looser.

Th- preaching services will be by 
the Pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
Cuiik! Ee with us at the 11 o’clock 
services, the opportunity will be given 
for membership in the Church.

The rreabytery o f Abilene meets 
in Eastland April 12th und if von are 
a member of the lo Church, wifi 
you kindly hand your church dues to 
Miss Gladys EunUiam or Mr. Jess Hart 
This is a small matter, and this looney 
is usee in joint minutes and for the 
Herk < f Presbytery.

New Easter
Bonnets

The quaint tradition of the “ New  
Easter Bonnet” has its counterpart 
today in the many dainty, desirable 
creations we are displaying in our 
M illinery Department. W e have a 
beautiful display of new Easter Hats

Comfortable Little 
Shoes

Soft and plyable , yet sturdily and 
gracefully fashioned with w ater
proof soles, these are the best shoes 
in the w orld  for the little folks

SENIOR B. Y. P. U.
Program for March 27, 1927: 
Subject: The Southern Baptist

world Program.
x Introduction: Gladys Thompson. 

Foreign Mis* ion: Paralee lis te r .
Home Mission: Dorris Foy.
State Missions: Mildred Bell.
Our Schools and Colleges:

Glenn McGowcn. 
Sunday School Board amt Student 

Work: Dorothy Boydstun.!
Relief and Annuity Board:

Madge Holmes. *
Hospitals and Nurses Training:

Lein lan ter.1
Conclusion: Royce Gilliland.

Grocery Specials for 
Saturday &  Monday
4 8  lb Sack Made Rite Flour $ 2 .0 0
2 4  lb Sack Made Rite Flour 1.05 
2 4  lb Sack Made Rite Meal 6 0 c  
Cabbage per lb - 2 l-2c
6 lb Crisco per bucket - $1.15
3 lb Crisco per buckett - 6 0 c
No. 2 1-2 Can Sweet Potatoes 15c 
No. 2 Pork and Beans per can 10c 
6 Bars P. & G. Soap - - 25c

B. L. BOYDSTUN
Agent for Purina Cow Chow and Chicken 

Feeds
BAIRD CLYDE PUTNAM
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OPENED AS MUSEUM
Public Given Access to Rel

ics of Dead Empire.
Constantinople.—Jealously guarded 

swem, tor 1 from the public eye for almost •>*) 
s i* wired. »K«t years, the Imperial ottoman treasure 

eh umber has at last been opened as a 
museum by the new Turkish govern
ment, breaker of tradition und royal 
senla.

Tourists und uuttves are dally pour
ing Into the treasury which Is situ
ated within the seraglio built by Mo- 
hammed the Conqueror In 14'd, a pal- 

wire ace so huge that the retainer* alone 
t' ese used to number K.OQO and the guests 

that could he entertained therel^on
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200 Gunners Take Part
in War Against Crows
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“ Dad" Lays Off, Son
Wo~ks to Solve This

Imprncth>al problem illustrating arith-
r."tic is given point it France by a
*t< v att

A *ch«mj| muster la credited with re-
CCi V lllg the following note from n
mother I0 excuse the nb-ence of her
sou froti

hn* beep obliged to subxtl-
tir.- for Ei - father who is doorkeeper
at fa< tor' whi’e hi* father
th* 1 0 i* too young to know how
I • ke* a man walking at th*
Ti- 0 of three-quarters of a mile an
b* nr t» walk ten and a half times
around j1 field four miles square. 

U«»iand left early this morn-
P t* work tl*- pro’ , em he must
walk n 1■ fig ti’-te. ! hope lie will get
i - e v e n in g ,  r d that Peter cub
g(/ to « o.d tui 44'rvw.

Chargt 25 Cents Admission Pee.
^ Ith  a Parent ticket anyone may 

enter Uow to behold what remains of 
the fabulous wealth of a deail empire. 
The most striking object Is the throne 
♦if solid gold, studded with diamonds, 
rubles and emeralds, captured by Sul
tan Selim the Grim from Shah Is 
mall of Persia, In the battle of Club 
♦llran. The \alue of this throne Is es
timated at $13,000,0110, and It was 
used merely as something to sit on 
during the shah's campaigns.

It was the conquering Selim the 
Grim, ottoman ruler of the Sixteenth 
century, who firm tilled the treasure 
chamber* to the celling, put Ids seal 
upon tl»e rimir, and exclaimed: “ I have 
filled these chamber* with gold. If 
any o f tuy succeaaorM can *o much as 
till tlkein with bronze, then may they 
break iny hcmI." Tradition hold* that 
it was because of thl* utterance that 
the treasury bar never been opened to 
the public until the present day.

Hound the wall of the treasury hang 
the satin rol»e* and the Jeweled dag 
gers worn by various sultans, begin
ning with the costume of Mohammed.
♦ onqueror o f Constantinople. There 
hang* the armor, glittering with gold 
and diamonds, of Sultan Murad IV. 
conqueror of Bagdad. an Insane giant 
so strong that he used to lift hi* port
ly chamberlain by the l*elt and carry 
him round the pnlnee, and so insane 
that he had his subject* executed for 
disobeying bis law against smoking 
: nd drinking.

He himself In disguise used to climb 
upon the roofs of Htumboul dwellings 
at nlgbt and poke his head down the 
chimney*. IT lie Jiti-i trJ the fair.tert 
odor of tobacco every occupant of the 
house w&s beheaded. He alone in the 
nation could smoke his narghile and 
sip hi* wine, and every time he puffed 
the “hubble-bubble" or put win.- to his 
Up* a palace camion boomed to re 
tulnd the nation that the sultan was 
above the law.

Thrones of Gold.
There, too. hang the befurred robes 

of his equally Insane brother and suc
cessor, Ibrahim, whose Insanity took 
rhe form of a passion f«»r fu- T’ nder 
Ids reign the palace was hung with 
fnr from tloor to celling, taxes took 
the form of i»elt*. and he who failed 
to lay his monthly quota of fur at the 
'eet of the sultan lost his head.

There also Is an exquisite bejeweled 
dressing tuble brought back from Rus- 
*la*by a Turkish general. Raltngll 
Mehmed, as a souvenir of Catherine 
the Great, following n romantic love 
affair between the flirtatious czarina 
and her Turkish warrior.

Other thrones besides that of the 
Persian slmh are on view, one being 
of solid gold used-by the sultans dur
ing the great religious feasts of RhI- 
ram. Another Is of the tulip-loving 
Ahmed III Inlaid with tulip-patterned 
mother-of Itearl and turquoises, w hile 
from the golden roof hangs an emerald 
as large us a large man's fist.

The room containing the roynl Jew
els has not yet been opened to the 
public.

CLUB HATES
Dallas Semi-Weekly News, one of 

tie b st farm and general newspapers
i>

THE BAIRD STAR ---------  *1.50
SEMI W E E K  LEY NEWS — SI.00

*2.50
Both papers One Year for *2.30

---------------------

Plumbing 
Tin Work

- l \ h >  ,
TIN WORK 
GAS STOVES I
GAS LIGHTS I
BATH TUBS |
GAS FITTING |

I

Electric W ire in g  ■

PHONE, 224 |

SAM GILLILAND!

10,000 Beacon Fire* to
Blaze Across Canada

Montreal.-~Ten thousand beacon 
fires will blaze across the dominion 
front the Atlantic to the Pacific on the 
night of July 1 next to celebrate the 
Jubilee o f confederation, according to 
tentative plans already drafted.

Premier Mackenzie King has given 
notice of a money hill calling for the 
voting by parliament of $*.>50,000 for 
the purpose o f providing for the ob
servance of the nation's sixtieth birth
day.

In preparing for the function the 
federal government will co-operate 
with the Association of Canadian 
Clubs. Also there will be an Inferde 
partnient committee under the chair
manship of O. D. Skelton, undersec
retary of state for external affairs.

That committee will make u careful 
study of the be*t means to properly 
record the event and will also make 
recommendation* to the Canndlan 
<Iuhs. It 1* expected that the schools 
und higher Institutions of education, 
along with various public organlsa- 
flons. will be Invited to co-opernte.

BAIRD TEXAS. |

Egyptian* Stirred Over
Queen Nefertari Bust

Cairo, F.fypf.-—The vernacular press 
declares the Egyptian government 
akes a serious view of the bust of 
Queen Nefertari, and falling this 
restitution the department of antiqui
ties will refuse any application of Pro
fessor Borchardt, German Egyptolo
gist, for permission to excavate. More 
over. It Is stated negotiations on sev
eral other qneetlons now progressing 
•tween the Egyptian and German 

governments will he suapended pend 
j mg n settlement In accordance with 
I 'he Egyptian viewpoint of the qne«
‘ ion of Xcfertari’s bead.

\

4  'tf.SPib

now on fm f

Abstracts of Title, Plats, 
Plats made to order.

Callahan County Ownership 
Maps.

Flint
Mich

•JACKSON ABSTRACT CO.,
Rupert Jackson, Mgr.

BAIK1). TEXAS
I'HONE 59. K. of P. Bldg.

— a host of 
improvements
New AC  Air Cleaner 
New AC  Oil Filter 
New  Heavy One-Piece 

Full-Crown Fender*
Now Wind dr eld P illa r* 

(Narrower to provide per
fect. clear viaton

New Bullet-Type Head
lamp*

New  Tire Carrier
New Coincidental Lock

(Cotnbimrion Ign'tion and 
Steering Lock)

New Remote Control 
Door Ha n dies 

New Duco Colors 
New Gasoline Gauge 
New Radiator 
New Bodies by Fisher 
New Windshield on 

Open Model*

— amazing 
low prices

Wirh the beautiful Chevrolet Coach reduced to 
$5^5, you no longer need to deny yourself the 
luxury of owning a closed car of true distinction, 
fine quality and modern design. The Fisher 
Body is spacious, comfortable and finished in 
lasting lustrous St. James Gray Duco. And like 
all other Chevrolet models, the Coach provides 
Chevrolet’s world famous smartness, power and 
dependabilffy.enhaneed by a host of newquality 
features and mechanical1improvements. Come 
in! See the greatest closed car value of all time!

/ ' V/, A

The most beautiful Chevrolet in Chevrolet historyl

CHEVROLET
B A I R D ,  T E X A S

The Touring 
or Roadster

The Coach

The Coupe

The Sedan 
The Sport 
Cabriolet

The Landau

1-Ton Truck
(C k u iiu  only)

^vTon Truck
(C fcu.ut on!,)

dOIOK

Ila lln on  T ir e ,  n o w  M a n d in l on 
•II m ik li l i .  All prtcM.f.o.b. 

H in t, M k h l j in  ■

In addition to these low prices 
Chevrolet’s delivered price* In
clude the lowest handling and 
financing charges available.

QUALITY AT LOW COST
LUMBER CAMP SONGS 

INNOCENT DITTIES

Writer Traces History of 
Ancient Tunes.

itlontreul.—Coincident with the <b- 
t'lioD of the Quebec government to 
u; point u committee of prominent men 
to study the speech of the French-Ck- 
nadiuns with a view to putting a 
quietuh once and forever on the slan
derous opinions of tourists who be
lieve, from coutuct with cub driver.-, 
and others, that the only language 
Erench-Canada Is u Jargon of Frencvi 
and English, comes the publication by 
Mr. J. Murray Gibbon of Montreal of 

I translations of thirty of the songs c l 
1 French Canada.

Instead of tlie swnggerlng, bluster
ing, devil-may-care lumberjack and 
ri\er driver singing songs heat heard 

| In deserted districts of the forest und 
river, the secret is out nt lust, namely, 
that the songs most sting by these 
lumberjacks are in reality children's 
songs in the multi, brought over from 
France hundreds of years ago, and the 

I first white man s music to be heard in 
North America. *

Traces Old Tunes.
‘Vnnadlan Folk Songs, Old and 

| New," the book Just published by Mr. 
Gibbon through Duttou Ac Co., New 
York, not only Is an education to 
lovers of music who gain som e Idea 
of the spirit lu the gongs, but it con
tains a somewhat lengthy treutise on 
the history of the music. The trans
lator believes that some of the tunes 
dnte buck to the Twelfth century, oth
ers corresponding to those In the 
Tudor and Stuart periods In England. 
Strangest of all, It I* stated that the 
time of the fa moos old Scotch song, 
"Ye Ranks and Rraes o’ Bonnie Doon," 
was discovered In a Seventeenth cen
tury manuscript In France.

"En Roulant Ma Boule," one of the 
favorite French Canadian songs was 
originally aung by French children at 
play-rolling balls. Another colorful se
lection ha* to do with a French trap- 
par who fared the live* of his mw

pauions u iicu turoateueu oy me *n 
quo la, lit the expense of his own. 
When Ills body was found, beside li 
lay a poem written in blood.

Purest of French.
The Quelivc government points out 

that the purest of French Is spoken 
by prominent French Canadians, evei 
mrer than that in France, und till 

• took by Mr. Gibbon will no doubt ills* 
dissipate another mistaken Impresslu; 
that the simple French pustourelle- 
were of questionable merit, held b> 
>eople who are unable to read French

,;rring Husband Out
on $1 Weak Allowance

Atlantic City, N. J.—The wn> |t> 
handle an erring husband i- to leave 
him so little money lie will have to 
Stay home. It was declared here by 
Judge William II. Smut hers in Do- 
un-stlc Relations court, when In* or
dered Flunk Carlin, thirty, an express- 
man. to turn over $27 of Ids $‘_>S week 
ly wage to his wife, Mrs. Emma Car
lin. The wife complained that her 
husband drank, remained away from 
home and did not give her enough to 
keep the fumlly going.

Use Slow Movies to
Analyze Explosions

Washington.- Motion pictures are 
being used by bureau of mines experts 
to determine what happens In explo
sions, how flame propagates, and Imw 
their efforts may he controlled.

With special apparatus developed 
•it their Pittsburgh laboratory they 
have been aide to make pictures with 
rneb "rent rapidity that they hope to 
he able to measure even (lie speed of 
th e  flame of combustion ns It moves 
Ihroiigh a detonated dynamite car
tridge.

I’.y placing their enmerns nt aper
tures in an explosion chamber they 
cun photograph a blast ns it occurs 
and then study It at leisure from 
every angle by projecting the Aims n« 
slowly ns they please. In like man
ner they can learn a great deal about 
mine explosions by showing what Imp 
pens when n spark flies into a dust- 
filled coal gallery.

France to Build Fort* 
Around Her Frontier

I ’arls.—A complete new and 
elaborate line of fortifications 
around the frontier Is an esseu- 
Jul part of France's military 
policy. War Minister Palnleve 
told the Petit Pnrlsten.

Luck of funds, he udded, up to 
now Iih(1 prevented construction 
of these works, which were 
necessary to assure France 
peace and safety. But after 
long, difficult discussion, the 
plan had now been trmvd and 
filial details were being studied 
so that u start would he mude In 
July.

M. Palnleve said that to com
plete the work would require 
years, liovv many being depend
ent on financial possibilities, 
lie  wus sure that the fortifica
tions would la* assurance against 
all risks of war

PLA N T  TREES NOW
*

Planting season for trees extends until the last of M arch,v  
in most of Texas.

The Sooner, The Better 

Plant Trees to Help You Live at Home
Write for Free Catalog and tell us what you would like 
plant.

We will make SPECIAL PRICES that will pay you.
(Mention this ad when you write.)

THE AUSTIN  NUR SERY
F. T. Ramsey & Son

AUSTIN, TEXAS

0:0:0:0:0:010:0

Master Dyers 
Master Cleaners

Master Pleaters 
Master Hatters

TULLOS BROS.
Cisco's Big Dry Cleaning Plant

Member National Association Dyers and Cleaners

Special Attention to Mail Orders

Ice Cream As We 
Serve It

It is indeed difficult to realize just how good 
IceCream can be until you have tasted it as we 
serve it Your favorite dish served in your 
favored manner.

We serve Shaw Bros. Ice Cream 365 days in the year

<By
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CITY PHARMACY
We Never Substitute

1 1

iTEXAS ■



Flint
Mich

— am az in g  
low prices

The Touring 
1 or Roadster 0

f

(’ $
, The Coach 0

The Coupel
0 (

The Sedan 0 (
The Sport 
Cabriolet 0

$

f $
h The Landau 0

1-Ton Truck 0
(CImuIi only)

WTon Truck •
((Kami only)

Balloon Tlr#» now lUndinl on 
all model*. All pric«*.f.o.b.

Hint. Mkni|tn

In addition to these low price* 
Chevrolet’* delivered price* in
clude the low-cat handling and 
financing charge* available.

V COST
to
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France to Build Forts
Around Her Frontier

Purls.—- A complete new and 
elaborate line of fortification* 
around the frontier I* an esaen- 
tlal part of France's military 
policy. War Minister Palnleve 
told the I'etit Parisian.

Lack of fund*, he added, up to 
now had prevented construction 
of these works, which were 
necessary to assure France 
peace and safety But after 
long, ditltcult discussion, the 
plan had now been traced and 
final details were being studied 
ho that u start would he mude In 
July.

M. Palnleve said that to com
plete the work would require 
years, how many being depend
ent on financial possibilities. 
He wus sure that the fortifica
tion* would he assurance against 
all risks of war
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Abstracts of Title, Plats, 
Plats made to order.

Callahan County Ownership 
Maps.

Improved Uniform Internationa!

Sunday School 
’ Lessor*T

(By ttEV F n fitzvvatkp n n., n**w
Blbla In-tltutr of Chlcwo)

«•? l*tT. \VoKl*m Mr wupAper (’nl»n.i

Lesson for April 3
PETER BECOMES A DISCIPLE OF

JESUS

LESSON T E X T — Mark 1:14-11; 5S-3I. 
GOLDEN T E X T — Coma ye a fter Me 

and I w ill make you to become fl her*
o f torn.

P R IM A R Y  T o r iC — Peter Fo llow * Je-
aue.

JUNIOR TO PIC— The Great Decision. 
IN T E R M E D IA T E  AN D  SEN IO R  T O P 

IC— M aking the Great Decision.
Y o u n g  p e o p l e  a n d  a d u l t  t o p 

ic — A nsw ering Christ’s Cull.

A t t a b o t E d d i f

C0G5_
\> 4-f -

/

•JACKSON ABSTRACT CO.,
1 (INC..)

* Rupert Jackson. Mgr.

j BAIRD. TEXAS
1 PHONE 59. K. of P. Hldg.

f v l i x ia  O f  D r A i H

MAY VISIT U. S.

Plans Trip in About Year, Says 
Financier.

I Professional Cards

!
of Si I

f

s®®

P LA N T  TREES NOW
$Planting season for trees extends until the last of March, |x 

in most of Texas.

The Sooner, The Better 

Plant Trees to Help You Live at Home |
Write for Free Catalog and tell us what you would like to*j 
plant.

We will make SPECIAL PRICES that will pay you.
(Mention this ad when you write.)

THE AUSTIN NUR SERY
F. T. Ramsey & Son

AUSTIN, TEXAS

Master Pleaters 
Master Hatters

BROS.
Cleaning Plant

tion Dyers and Cleaners

i to Mail Orders

Ice Cream As We 
Serve It

It is indeed difficult to realize just how good 
IceCream can be until you have tasted it as we 
serve it Your favorite dish served in your 
favored manner.

We serve Shaw Bros. Ice Cream 365 days in the year

CITY PHARMACY
We Never Substitute

BAIRD

I. Je*ue Preaching in Gallia* (vv.
14. 15).

The reason for Christ changing from 
Judea to Galilee wus the growing op
position to Him. lie  accepted the 
fate of John, the Baptist, as foreshad
owing Hit* own death. The rejection 
o f tiie forerunner meant the rejection 
of Him whose advent lie heralded.

1. What He preached (v. 14).
The gos|>el of the kingdom of God 

which meant the good news of the 
near upproach of the kingdom of God 
when the rule of God as predicted by 
the prophets would be reulized.

2. How He preuebed It (v. 15).
(1) “The time it fulfilled and the 

kingdom of God is ut hand."
Tills meant that the time had now 

come for the appearance of the Mes
siah and the establishment of His 
kingdom.

(2) “ Repent."
This meant that the people should 

turn around, change their minds and 
altitude toward Christ and accept Him 
ns their King. The messuge of re
pentance Ik one which needs to be 
sounded out today.

(3) “Believe the gospel." Then, s* 
row, men needed to believe the gos 
pel of Christ.

II. Jesus r*||*d Peter and Andrew 
to Become f- 'her* of Men. Jestl* 
called till* pnii of brothers for service 
in Ills kingdom. It I* usually best to 
perform the Lord’* service in pairs. 
Tin* I hi a a threefold valiff*. It make* 
testimony effective; It provides fel
lowship on the part of workers and 
protection of the witnesses. It Is to lie 
Doted tlint these men hud previously 
beer called to he disciples of Christ 
(John 1 :Hd-42). They are now called 
to service. Observe:

1. From w’hut they were called (v.

They were called from position* of 
definite service. They were fisher* 
God always chooses Ilia servant* from 
the ranks of the employed.

2. To what they were called (▼. 17). 
To be “ fishers of men.” They no

doubt had been successful fishers. The 
qualities which made them good fisher
men. namely, patience, bravery to face 
the storm and darkness of the night, 
aud perseverance, which led them to 
toll all night though no fish were 
cuught, would muke them good fishers 
of men.

8. Their obedience (v. 18). 
“ Straightway they forsook their nets 

and followed Him.’’
To obey meant sacrifice, painful M*p 

srstion, the giving up of all hu*lne*s 
Interest* and leaving father behind. 
Regardless of the cost, they yielded 
prompt obedience.

III. Jesus Entering Simon Peter's
House (vv. 2P-.11)

Soon after the call of Peter and An
drew, Jesus called James and John 
after which kliey entered the »>na 
cogue at Capernaum, where He cast 
out m> evil spirit. This miracle caused 
His fame to be spread abroad.

1 A loved one III (v. 30).
When Jesus entered this home He 

found Peter’s mother-in-law with a 
burning fever. We know that among 
the closest followers of Jesus there 
uro suffering ones and anxious and 
burdened hearts. To all such Jesus 
comes with loving sympathy and pow 
er to help.

2. “They tell Him of her” <v .11).
This was the proper thing to do.

We should bring to the attention of 
Jesus those of our families who have 
Deed ot bodily or spiritual healing.

3. He healed her (v. .11).
“ IIi^ rnnn* and took her by the hand 

and lifted her up." This act showed 
the nearness, sympathetic tenderness 
and power of Jesus. At Ills touch the 
fever departed Hnd strength was Im
parted to her body

4. “ She ministered unto them" (v 
81).

This act shows:
(1) That the cure was Instnnta 

neons mid complete. When Jesu* 
heals there Is itc halfway business.

(2) Grutltude on the part of the one 
healed She thus expressed her up 
predation of what Jesus hud done. 
All those who linve experienced the 
healing power of Jesus -will express 
their gratitude in loving service to the 
Lord und His disciples.

G o d ’ # In d u lg en ce
God Is not over-indulgent, lie is too 

loving for thut. Because lie loves us. 
and plans for our growth, He enunot 
lei ttur faults go without correction. 
LI* Ju ilcv stand* side by side with 
III* mercy, and cannot be evaded or 
It It out of account.—Southern Meth
odist.

, A-

Discussing one thing and another, 
W e’ve never attempted to smother 

The fact that our Eddie 
Is eager and steady —

Discussing one thing and another!

Cleanliness Attracts 
Customers

There is genuine satisfaction 
and real profit in being: able to 
invite customers into a clean, 
sanitary store

It is through the patronage 
of our customers; for which 
we thank you, that we are en
larging our-Grecery Stock and 
improving our Market 

We pride ourselves on 
1 Cleanliness of our store as 
t well as the high quality o f our 
j Groceries and Meats and in 
{ vite you to inspect our Store 
[ and Stock.

| Rhone 120 or 130 for Service

' Warren's
' Market

Kerry & Estes. Proprietor*

CONSISTENT AND STEADY  
THAT’S “ATTA-BOY EDDIE"

Baird Texas

New York. Kii.t Alf 
will come to the United Sfa*

I In a year. 11»■ will make the 
one o f the two 30,one t.<n < 
which the Spanish Royal Muu lii 
building.

So Conde de Guell. tbs w«-altl 
| grandee of Castile, who, by re**'
| his undent title of marquis of Con 
| la. enjoys the medieval distinction ..f 
j being uble to stand hef..r> the king 
without removing his hut, announced 

j when he arrived on the Spanish Itoytl 
Mull liner Alfonso XIII.

The liner, described a* the ru *’ ex
pensive ship ton for ton ever to nil 
here, made her first visit to New y •> k I 
more auspicious by estahii- !• * a *-ec- 
ord of 04 hours for the run from Ha
vana to New York.

Known n* the “Henry Ford of 
Spain" because of Id* vast li li -trial ' 
bolding* and generally accept•• ;>> an
authority on art, particularly poly
chrome sculptures, the Conde de Guell 
said the two new liner* w •! he 
rushed to completion to comply >\lrh 
King Alfonso’s double wish ilmt they 
bring Americans to Spain and the t iir 
of Seville In 1028. and bring him to 
this country the same year.

The two vessel*, already named pir.. 
arro. after the conqueror of Pee..
Cortez, after the conqueror of Mexico 
runrdtig between New York mid V -.rn 
or Coluna, are expected to e*‘nhl sh 
the fusteat service to Europe. Mean
while the Alfon*o XIII. one of the 
moat luxurious ships afloat, and her { 
sister ship, the Cristobal Colon, will i 
be operated between here and Coluna j 

■ In five and a half dav*.
The Conde de Guell was n -f hr 

j Alexander I*. Moore former a> i*«u 
, dor to Spnin, who said Spain w the 1 
only European power that d.»c«. not 
owe us money and hence treat Amerl- 

j cans as "visitors." not “tourists."
| Educated at the University of Bar
celona. from which he received the 
degree of doctor of laws, ntid In Cnra- 
brldge university, the Uonde de Guell. 
who Is making Ids first visit To this 
country. Is the dominating factor of 

1 Spain’s Industrial life and controls 
' many public utilities.

The dining rooms and salons of the 
I Alfonso XIH are decorated In the rich 
I style of the Spanish Seven teeth cen- 
| t;iry and hung with prlrele*- (h»yn*
, tapestries. Her galleries nr** finished 
In elaborate arabesque and tiled with . , 

* the Moorish mosaic of Grsnndn The | 
liner was built In 1923 and ha* been I 
operated between Spain and Cuba and I 
Mexico.

R. G. PO W ELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office Over Holmes Drug Co.
I
I
I BAIRD. TEXAS

A. R. HAYS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon 

! Local Surgeon T. & P. Railroad Co. 
j Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted
j Office down stair*, Telephone Bidg.
I Residence Phone 245, Or N o .ll

R. L. GRIGGS
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon, Texas A Pacific 
Railroad Company

Calls Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279.

BAIRD, TEXAS

'I

T  a . h a m T e t T  !
Residence Phone 235 
W. S. HAM LE TT 

Kidney Diseases A  Specialty 
Residence Thone 45

H AM LETT Ml HAM LE TT
Physician* and Surgeons 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children

Office at Baird Drug Co. Phone 29 I 
BAIRD, TEXAS j

PILES CURED 
No Knife : N't Pain

No Detention from Work

DR. E. E. COCKERELL
Rectal and Skin Specialist 
Room 312 Alexander lildg. 

Abilene, Texas.

V. E. H ILL
' DENTIST
| )ffiee Up-Statrs, Telephone Bldg 

J BAIRD, TEXAS

Wild Horse Elimination
Sought by Cattle Men

San Francisco.—The lust of their 
type, wild horses of the once "wild' 
West are becoming victim* of a cam
paign of extermination, because ot 
their encroachments on civilization.

Thousand* of these wild mustangs 
descendants of those used by Indians, 
before tiie advent of the white man in 
the West, have reunit'd in small band- 
from their mountain wilderness into 
sparsely settled country to prey upon 
'lie grass of cattle .ind -beep ranges

Stockmen, co-operating with forest 
rangers, have formed wild horse hunt
ing parties, with the result that In 
Utah recently more than 1,000 were 
eliminated and in Nevada a campaign 
netted 1.238.

In the north coast section of Cali 
forniu the wild horse problem has he 
i-onie so serious «  conference has been 
culled to outline plans for extermlna 
ion. Similar action has been taken In 
Idaho and Montana. The horses are 
declared to be of no economic worth 
nid their elimination of decided vslu<* 
to cuttle and sheepmen.

Kind’s Gift to Friend
Gives France Millions

Pari*.—The munificence of King 
Charles X to Ms friend- I* hrii g.ng 
a “heritage" of many millions to the 
President o f France. Unfortunately 
for the President, he will have to turn 
this over to the government.

Klght downtown building* ntid the 
ground under them will revert t< the 
President April 29 this year lit the ex 
pi rat ion of n 99-year lease.

King Charles, to reward a friend 
M. de Uhnntereine. gave him the u-o 
of the land for 1 .fa»0 franc* » year 
with the provision that the hutldin2" 
thereon should become the proper ' 
th “crown." which happens now to !**• 
the republic of France, or should h«- 
torn down If demanded.

The government already ha* ne
gotiated the *n!e of one site, on which 
stands the Hotel Regina, for snno.ooo 
francs. The other lots ami building* 
will be sold later. In addition, the 
government will receive a 25 per cent 
tax on real estate tran*fers.

1

OTIS BOWYER
Atturney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Building 
BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR. 
Attorney-at-Law

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS. TEXAS

I

J JACKSON ABSTRACT CO.
Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

f
j BAIRD, TEXAS

I B. F. Russell L. B. Lewi*
RUSSELL & LEW IS  

Altorneys-at-Law
Practice in Civil Courts 
Office at Court House 

BAIRD, TEXAS

Finding Strength
Where shall we find strength for 

practical separation to Uoxk except In 
God -FrHne*

Wisconsin “U ” Leads
With 40,450 Students

Madison. WIs.— Wisconsin university 
•■nils the universities of the country
• n service. If figures In the current 
i**ne of a magazine devoted to educa 
lion are correct, more Individuals Mfi 
now receiving instruction in und from
he Badger Institution tliHii in othei 
diversities or colleges In the United 

States.
The Wisconsin state school, with : 

otal of 49.450 students, tncludim. 
>.220 full-time resilient and 32.130 e\ 
tension students, Is well ahead of It- 
nearest competitor, Columbia unite? 
ity of New York city, where then 
.re 37.734 students.

The University of California rnnk 
second to Wisconsin In the number n* 
extension student*, but has less thin 
half the Wisconsin number in Mur 
'iniiirh. The western state leads ui
• lie others In full time student* regU 
ration, with 17.101,

ififf KTiONS Of ANV Of TkC T\
*DU4«nN*IWIITOW»atCAU9Sn W Ncsvcs iMPiNceoAt t«e setiW v  
sva susivaatsd vesrcee* §

Chiropractic «
(SPINAL! O

Adjustment! gp  
tsar win L  
s e i r  Remove th# A

.C au sed  o

D. E. C A T H E R
Chiropractor, Baird, Texas 

Office Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to fi.

Queen of Spain to Wear
Silks Made by Brother

Madrid.—The queen of Spain will 
soon he wearing dre*> materials made 
by her brother.

Word has reached here that lord 
Curlshrooke, brother of the Spanisu 
queen und a grandson of Queen Vic- I 
torla. has gone Into the artificial *!lk j j 
business in England. He Im** been 
elected chairman of a m vv company 
w hlch has taken over a plant In Bran- 
ston. Staffordshire.

Lord Cnrtsbrooke. age forty-one 
served In both the British army am! 
navy during the war und until reeently 
was connected with a Purl* banking 
bouse.

I■
I P A U L  V. H A R R ELL
| Attorney
| and
I McCartney, Foster & McGee

Attorneys
Associated Law Offices 

Cross Plains. Texas

I 
I 
I W.O. WYLIE

FUNER AL DIRECTOR 

| Phone. 158 Baird, Texaa

CLYDE NURSERY  
Pecan Trees Our Specialty 

Shade and Ornamentals 
J. H. Burkett, Prop.

CLYDE. TEXAS I

Write* 32-Word Will 
on Brck of Postcard

Rockland Me.—The hark of n 
common postcard contained thr 
hot will and testament of Mrs 
Hattie F. Holt of Owl* Head, 
filed ut the Knox county n-gixter 
of probate’s office. The will was 
made by Mrs. Ilolt when she vvu* 
sick in the Knox hospital and 
wr.s dated October 19. 192(1.

The names of a doctor nnd 
two nurses were signed ns wit
nesses to the id document. 
which contained but 32 word* 
and read a* follows:

“October 20—I, Hattie F. Holt, 
do will and bequeath to my hus
band. Allen Carter Hitt, all my 
worldly possessions and em 
power him to ns" my signature 
and set In my stead In all mat
ters whatsoever. Signed. Hattie 
F. Holt. Wltncs-e*: Dr Wal
ter Spenr. Myra J we and Kefh 
erlne Allen "

Too Much
“Acid?”
Excess U ric  Acid C lw i R l*e to M a n ) 

Unpleasant Troubles.

A U T H O R IT IE S  agree that an ex- 
* *  ***• o f uric acid is primarily 
due to faulty kidney action. Reten
tion o f this toxic material often 
makes its presence felt by sore, pain
ful joints, a  tired, languid feeling 
and, sometimes, toxic backache and 
headache. That the kidneys are not 
functioning right is often shown by  
•canty or burning passage o f secre- 
t im . Thousands aasiat their kidney* 
at such times by the use o f A w n ’s 
M b — a  stimulant diuretic. A n a 's  
are rem n aw u isi! by many local paa> 
pie. AsA y o u r neighbor!
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D odge  B r o t h e r s  
M o t o r  C a r

L]}actd
that Draw

and Sway Ruyert

IN HE G U ARD IANSH IP OK THE 
ESTATE OF FRED. L IN N IE ,

M ABEL, A L L IE  LEE. JOE AND 
EVAN EL OTTO. MINORS

Lit tic wonder Dodge Brothers M otor Cars today 
are accorded such widespread and enthusiastic
commendation—
Smart new body lines and attractive color com
binations—

iting arrangement that provides still 
nness and comfort—
*ch, simple, sure, silent—  

al action, easier gear shifting—  

celeration. still greater steering ease — 

1 engine support— and smoother per-

A new 
more r
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rker a

So
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More i 
formar 

New . s

Sturdi: 
pronou 
struci.i 
and ax

Add to 
um era 
in engi 
and lig 
ments, 
today

lent type muffler—
is and dependability made still more 

iced by vital betterments in body con- 
n and in the propeller shaft, differential
e shafts
iicse the new five-bearing chrome vanadi- 
ikshaft. with its remarkable improvement 
ie performance, the excellent new starting 
iti svstem and many other recent better
e d  \ uu understand why owners proclaim 
car—

"The finest D odge ever built!”

1045.00
1100.00
1235.00

Standard Sedan 
Special Sedan
Del .ux Sedan . -----

Delivered

T. . ! / .  Neill Motor Company
Phone, 169 Baird, Texas

In The County Court of Callahan 
iCounty, Texas.
i No. 790

Notice is Hereby Given that I, A. 
L. Otto, Guardian of the Estate of J 
Fred, Linnie, Mabel, Allie Lee, Joe 
and Evanel Otto, Minors, have on this 
the 24th day of Murch, 1927 filed my 
application in the above entitled and j 
numbered cause for an order of .the 
County Judge of Callahan County. ' 
Texi*. authorizing me as the Guardian I 
of the estates of said wards to make 
a mineral lease upon such terms as 
the Court may order and direct, o f : 
the following described real estate 
belonging to the estate of said wards 
to-wit:

An undivided interest of 8.07 acres 
in 72.7-10 ucres out o f the N 1-2 of 
the N. VV. 1-4 of Survey No. 64 B. B. j 
B. & C. Ry. Co. lands, being all o f l 
the N. 1-2 of the N. W. 1-4 of said i 
Surv ey 64. less two tracts sold out | 
of said N. 1-2 of the N. W. 1-4 of said 
Sec. 64, one of said two tracts being I 
a tract of ten acres o ff of the East ; 
sid«x of >aid N 1-2 of N. W. 1-4 of said 
Section, the other of said two tracts 
being a one acre tract out of the 

kSouthwest corner of the N. 1-2 of the , 
N. W. 1-4 of said Section sold to D. 
L. Cole on January 18, 1905 the deed 1 
to which is recorded in Vol. 38 page , 
14,5, Deed Records Callahan County, | 
Texas, said minors Interest being 8.07 : 
acres undivided and situated in Cal- 
ahan County .Texas.

Said application will be heard by the : 
County Judge at the Court House in \ 
the City of Baird, Texas, on the 4th 
day of April. A. D. 1927. at 10 o’clock I 
A. M.

FARM LOAN INTEREST 
CUT TO 5%

The Federal Land Bank has cut the 
bit* .rest rate now to 5 V on long 
time and low rate. Total payment re
quired on both principal and interest i
only 6'r.

>500 to $25,000.00. Best Loan in 1 
Vxas. We want a loan for every man 
in the county; ranchman or farmer. I 

W\ Homer Shanks, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

86-tf Clyde, Texas.

NOTICE OF APPLIC ATIO N  FOR 
REG ULAR APPO IN TM E N T OF 

G UARD IAN

17-lt. ’ A. L. Otto,
Guardian of the Kstates of Fred,

Linnie, Mabel, Allie Lee, Joe and
Evanel Otto , Minors.

IN RE G l HUMAN OF THE ES-
TATE OF FRANK E. JOHNSON,

Renew Your Health 
by Purification

Am • physician will 1 you that
•Perf. f the System
is Nitture’s Foundati n of Perfect
Healtlh.”  Why nut r id yourself ol
chrun ic ailments that are undermin-
ing |our vitality? P unfy your on
tire !system by takin g a thoroug1'
c ■ o f Calotabs <»nee or twi^e i
W»ek for several week1s—and see hov
iNatU’•e rewards you with health.

Calotuhs are the trreatest of nil
ays tern purifiers. Get a family pe.rk-
age. <ontaining full d Onlr
35 etii. A t any drug sitore. (A dv.)

Stop That Itching
T'~ niu. -• r to the ef-

f y
It t<rn«*tr..tci tlie • i, . out th« .rrmi, 
slot* the itching at e, anil rotoret most 
«.**■ ■ »" * healthy . r ' • n. E arms, Tet- 
ter or Cracks' Ham I’o n Oak. Rm*- 
w.rm, Sore Hi -t 1 Vert, Sunburn*, Old 
Sbm Sore*—all <■{ the-e ha»e yielded to 
* -  wonderful hralim- («wrr. o c and $1 00

.ts Co., C*aeManufactured ty Star i 
cron, Texas.

HOLMES DR1 <> COMPANY 1419t,

‘'Blue Ribbon 
Bread

The State of Texas*
To The Sheriff or any Constable of 

Callahan County. Texas,-Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to cause 

to be published once a week, for ten 
days, exclusive of the first day of 
publication, before the return duy 
hereof, in some newspaper of general 
circulation published in said County, 
which has been continuously and reg
ularly published in said County for a 
period o f not less than one year; the 

, following notice:
The State of Texas 
To all Persons Interested in the 

Welfare of Belle (itmdnian. et al. 
Minors:

1 You are hereby notified that Maggie 
i F. Goodman has filed in the County 
Court of Callahan County, Texas, an 
application for Letters of Guardian
ship upon the person and estate of 
said Minors which will he heard at 
the next regular term of said Court, 
commencing on the First Monday in 
April, A. D. 1927, same being the 4th 

I day of April. A. D. 1927, at the Court 
House thereof, in Baird, Texas, at 
which time all persons interested in 
the Welfare of said minors may ap
peared and contest such application if 
they see proper to do so.

Herein Fail Not, but have you be
fore said Oburt on the first day of 
the next term thereof this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Baird. Texas, 
this the 14th day of March, A. D. 
1927.
16-3t. S. E. Settle.

Clerk, County Court, Callahan 
County, Texas.

— --------— o---------------

MAURICE JOHNSON AND 
TOMMIE JOHNSON}. MINORS 
In The County Court of Callahan 

County, Texas.
No, 732

I Notice is herby given that I, 
Mammie Johnson, Guardian of th e , 
estate of Frank E. Maurice and 
Tommie Johnson, Minors, have on! 
this the 24th day of March 1927, filed j 
my application in the nbove entitled I 
and numbered cause for an order of 
the County Judge of Callahan County, 
Texas, authorizing me as the Guardian j 
of the estates of said wards to make 
a mineral lease upon such terms as 
the Court may order and direct, of the 
following described real estate be
longing to the estates of said wards, 
to-wit:

An undivided interest of 33 acres 
in 198 acres out of the S. W. cor. i 
o f G. W. Denton* Survey No. 381. j 
Abstract No. 152, described as follows: i 
Beginning at the S. W. cor. of said i 
Survey. Thence North 1107 vrs. 
Thence East 1010 vrs. Thence South ( 
1107 vrs. Thence West 1107 vrs. to the | 
place of beginning and situated in I 
Callahan County. Texas.

Said application will he heard by . 
the County Judge at the Court House 
in the City of Baird, Texas, on the 
4th day of April A. D. 1927, at 10 
o’clock A. M.
17-11. Mamie Johnson,

Guardian of the Estates of Frank 
E. Maurice and Tommie Johnson, 
Minors.

TO THE COTTON FARMERS
OF C ALLAH AN  COUNTY

I'Oaf 10c................3 for 25 CU.
Also fresh Rolls, Cakes,

CITY BAKERY
O. Nitsehke, Proprietor.

3AIRD , TEXAS.

“ O, its great to live at CLYDE among 
the fruits and flowers.”  7-tf.

—— — o---------

TE LEPH O N E  SUBSCRIBERS 
Uae your Telephone to save time, 

it will serve you many ways— ia  busi
ness, socially or emergency Your 
Telephone, ia for yourself, your fam
ily or your employes only. Report 
to the Managment any dissatisfac- 

T. P. BEARDEN,
Manager.

I am placing with F. L. Wristen, 
the famous Allen farm Aealn Cotton 
Seed for planting. This is a pure 
longer staple than the common cotton. 
This cotton is propogated on the 
Allen farm, of 4000 acre’s at Nava- 
sota, Texas, by John D. Rogers 
These seed are specially processed by 
air blast, all light and faulty seed 
being blown out, leaving only the full 
fertile seed. These seed can be pro

cured at Mr. Wristen's in time for 
planting, at reasonable prides. He 

! has dpta and folder’s, giving proof of 
the genuineness of this cotton.

! 13-tf. C. M. Click.

“ Clyde adopts paving law 6 to 1. 
i Votes water and sewer bonds to 
amount of $60,000 3 to 1. The ploqp- 

j ant place to live.” 50-3tpd.

COMING BACK
A defunct used car can be cheaply
doctored up so that it will ju9t about 

f. Thatcarry the purchaser away. The trouble 
ia, he stay a away. You can’t niaJie 
customers by making enemies W e  
prefer to make and keep friends.

i SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
. I sell both the Electric and ordi
nary Singer Sewing Machines. Also 
second hand machines.

| See or phone,
11-tf. J. C. Neal, Clyde, Texas.

T. M. N E I L L  M O T O R  CO.
Phone 169 Baird. Texaa

A  U S E D  CAR IS ONLY A S  DGP& NO ABLCr  
a s  -m e  O & A L & R  W H O  SC-LLS IT

NOTICE

On account of my recent illness, I 
am unable to call on my patrons, as 
usual and will appreciate it if  you will 
call at my home for Toilet Good— the 
Francio— American Hygiene line, until 
I  am able to get out again. I thank 
aJ /or their patronage.

Sincerely,
Mrs. W. L. Henry.

<
V  *

v

DISSATISFIED CUSTOMERS
No business institution dealing with the general public ever existed that 

did not, at some time or other, have a dissatisfied customer. Human na 
ture is pretty much the same the world over, and no man or institution has 
ever yet attained that pinnacle o f jierfection where he or it has been able to 
please all of the people all the time.

This company is no exception. Time rolls by, and. in the daily stress 
of effort to render one hundred per cent satisfactory service, occasionally 
something troes amiss and a dissatisfied customer appears Either his ser
vice has not been as he thinks it should have been, or his bill is more than 
he thinks is justified by the service he has received.

While a dissatisfied customer is to be regretted, and always counts as a 
black mark against the cherished record for tfood will and friendly relations 
with the public, this company always trys to impress upon the men and wo
men in employ that a dissatisfied customer, wherever he makes himself 
known, is also an opportunity-an opportunity for closer personal contact 
and an opportunity to demonstrate that this company actually does practice 
what it preaches, that honest and efficient service rendered at a fair and 
equitable price is its paramount task and responsibility.

The men and women employed by this company are just ordinary human 
folks like all of us And like all of us they are not infallible. They work 
hard at their jobs and they are trying earnestly all of the time to avoid mis
takes. But mistakes do occur, and when they do the company is just as 
anxious as the customer who has sufferer! by that mistake that it be correct
ed, and correted quickly and satisfactorily.

Many times- ajrain, dissatisfaction on the part of a customers is due to 
misinformation or Tack of information about the company and its services. 
And here a^ain the company is honestly anxious to clear up the difficulty by 
careful, courteous and complete explanation.

I f  the man or woman in the employ of this company to whom you tfo 
with your troubles does not meet vou in this attitude, then that man or wo
man is not the kind of emplovee the company thought he was when it en
trusted him with the responsibility of carrying out its policies and its ideals,

/

WestTexas Utilities Company

New Spring Goods
We are displaying a marvelously wide range 
of pretty new designs and colors in new 
Piece Goods. An opportunity you have 
been awaiting to choose your Spring needs.

Here you will find the newest colors and 
shades in

Taffetas. Prints, Silk Pongees, Printed 
Pongees, Rayons, English Prints, etc.

Jones Dry Goods
“The Store That Thrives on People s Better Judgment"

Baird, Texas.

VOLUME NO. 40

Exciting Chase After 
Bank Robbers

The First State Bank, of Ovulo, wus 
robbed Saturday morning,.the robbers 
making their escape east, toward
Oplin. Sheriff Hughes was notified
by Taylor county officers, and im
mediately got busy, hut the robbers 
eluded the officers here and got 
through town. Officers from Taylor 
county joined Sheriff Hughes and
party and the search was continued 
all through Saturday night and Sun
day and took on the proportions of 
an old time Wt st Texas manhunt, as 
officers and citizens from Taylor,
Coleman, Brown, Callahan, Eastland, 
and neighboring counties joined the 
hunt.

The forces were concentrated around 
the J. O. Hall Ranch after an exciting 
chase leading from Ovulo east through 
Oplin, north to Baird, thence east to 
near Putnam, where the pair of stick- 
up men are reported to have turned 
south into the rough country of 
southern Callahan County.

Sheriff H. T. O’Bar and Deputy, 
Tuylor set out within 20 minutes a ft
er the robbery was committed. Fol
lowing a report that the large sedan 
in which they left Ovalo had passed 
through Oplin, 20 milts cast of the 
scene of the robbery. Sheriff O’Rar 
took up the chase there. The bandit 
car was reported to have passed 
though Baird less than two hours 
after the robbery with the officers 
following in less thun 20 minutes. The 
trail then led into the region south 
o f Putnam.

The robbery was committed at 11:20 
a. in. I. N. Wilkinson, cashier, und 
Joe Harrison, bookkeeper, stated that 
both robbers were unmasked. One 
was described us being short, red head 
ed and freckled-faced. The other was 
a large man, wearing Khaki trousers 
an da black cap.

The red headed man ordered the 
two hank employes to “ stick ’em up.”

A customer who chanced in on the 
scene was ordered in the vault.

The bookkeeper produced $4,000 in 
currency and some silver. The yeggs 
slammed the vault door shut on the 
three before leaving the hank, but it 
was not locked and the officers were 
being informed almost before the 
robbers were out of sight.

The automobile which was used by 
the bandits in making their escape 
was found Sunday morning by Sheriff 
Everett Hughes of Callahan County 
and George Crutchfield, in a blind 
lane three miles north west of Cross 
Plains. The machine was stolen in 
Lampassas.

The bandits nre believed to have 
entered another car when the aban
doned the one used at the time rob
bery.

H. Wagley, Dies
At Menard

A. H. and Z. C. Wagley, of Lower 
Deep Creek, were in Baird Monday 
an dinformed us of the death of their 
father, H. Wagley, which occured at 
his home in Menard, Texas, where the 
family recently moved on Tuesduy, 
March 22nd. Burial was made at 
Menard, all of his children being 
present, except one son, Ord Wagley, 
who lives in Washington.

Mr. Wagley made his home near 
Moran for many years. Some years 
ago the family moved to Tulia, Texas 
an dlater to Menard.

Another pioneer of this section, and 
a good man, has passed away. We 
•xtend sincere sympathy to his be
reaved ones.

C A LLA H A N  COUNTY
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

The County Interscholastic Meet 
was held at Clyde last Friday and 
Saturday. Large crowds attended 
both days. The Star will print a 
full report of the meet later.

MISS FRANCES VESTAL  
ENTERTAINS SENIOR CLASS

Miss Frances Vestal entertained the 
Senior Class of Baird High School at 
her home with a St. Patrick party. The 
house wras artistically decorated in 
green. A fter many enjoyable games 
were played and a number of en
joyable hours spent, dainty refresh
ments were served.

Our Motto;

BA

Convention Note

The Oil Belt District Conv 
of the West Texas Chumber of 
merce which wus held in Bail
week is now past history b 
results of the convention will 
talk of West Texas for yours to 

Every visitor thut was pres 
the day of the convention wai 
thun satisfied with the enterta 
offered by the citizens of our 

“ In the history of the West 
Chamber of Commerce there 
has been u district convention 
as today’s Oil Belt soiree.” J 
Morning News.

Did you count the number of 
that was present on the duy 
convention? Eight in number 
largest number that has ever 
ded a district convention.

There were more officials 
West Texas Chamber of Cor 
present in Baird Wednesday tli 
ever been known at u district
ing.

Judge Victor B. Gilbert, Represen
tative for the 107th District, Callahan 
and Eastland Counties, returned to 
Austin a few days ago, after spend
ing a few daya at home.
1 MMMiiiiii r~— i i i i i  i r ~T~f

Here is what the Dallas Nev
about the convention; “ The 
meeting was declared the bos 
held. Nearly 2000 people 
present.”

Did you notice "wheel horse 
Porter. He was on the job 
nfinute, he worked until he 
dropped in his tracks.

Practically every citizen in 
hud something to do to help 
the convention a success. 1 
people will continue to coopei 
they did Wednesday, Baird w’i 
he making more good history

The “ Hired Hand’’ has son 
to say uhout our Court House, 
visitor coming to Baird has s< 
mark to make about the Court 
It is about time Callahan 
should get busy and build 
building.

The Record-Telegram of 
Worth had the following to 
regards the convention: "De 
left praising the entert* 
<k.’fered by Baird and officials 
W ist Texas Chamber of Coi 
joined in the declaration th 
Baird convention was the lar>i 
tended district meeting in the 
of the West Texas Chaml 
Commerce.

During some stages of th< 
program the scene was sin 
many at state wide envention.'

One of the best parts of tl 
gram and that enjoyed by t 
sent was the singing of Mrs. 
Shaw.

Baird will soon entertain 
convention. The District Cl 
Endeavor Societies of this disti 
meeting in Baird on April 15 
17th. Let’s help our local 
niukc this meeting a success.

Moran lost the 1928 convent 
watch them go after the meet 
1929. This is their first attc 
get the District Meeting and 
sure that they will get tl 
meeting.

Croshyton will entertain a 
Convention of the West Texas 
her of Commerce on April 1’ 
their slogan is, “ Beat Baird.” 
not believe it cun be done.

Mrs. Arthur P. Duggan ar 
Homer D. Wade made the sti 
that they attended a great ma 
quets, but the arrangements 
tables and the decorations w 
most beautiful that they he 
seen.

Mr. Raymond Foy, of the 
News, made the statement t 
convention, went over as nice 
that he ever saw, and Mr. I 
attended a great number 
ventions throughout West Tt

The business men of our ci1 
responsible for the decoration 
business houses, the street i 
Tabernacle, which credited Bai 
being the best decorated tov 
ever entertained a West Tex 
trict Convention.

A great deal of credit shoul 
our local Fire Department in 
ting a disasterous fire. With n 
wind blowing and the street 
with traffic the boys creditet 
selves with glory. Handicap 
they were and with doubtful 
ment, the boys made a rec< 
which received very favorabl 
ment from the visiting deleg

The Parent-Teachers Ass 
is still receiving congratulati 
the meal that was served.

Some of our most promine 
acted as ushers during the 
of the menl. Others stayed 
night drying dishes.

W. O. Wylie, Jr. had his oil 
and equipment working on the 

(Concluded on 4th pagi
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